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Improper check-cashing ~evealed 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

SUflWrUer 
Sources close to the UI Department of 

Transportation and Security <01'8) bave 
described to The DaUy IOWln "Improper 
check casbing" procedures wbicb they 
IIY took place at the UI Union Parking 
Ramp for 'nearly a year and a balf. 

Sources named 01'8 Director Jobn 
Dooley as the person for wbom cbecks 
were "improperly cashed." 

Other sources have told the DI that 
such check casbing procedures, in tbeir 
opinions, are indicative of "blghly im
proper accounting procedures." 

Sources said Dooley wrote numerous 
personal cbecks at the Union parking 
ramp. The cbecks would range from $25 
to $25O .in value, sources said. 

According to the sources, Dooley would 
take the amount of money written on his 
check from UI parking funds wblcb are 
supplied to cashiers to make cbange. 

Dooley would instruct the casbier 
supervisor to bold the cbecks in the safe 
at the Union parking ramp untU the 
supervisor was instructed by Dooley 
through Donald W. Ring to send the 
checks througb to Dooley's bank, the 
sources said. Ring is manager of parking 

and maintenance for 01'8. 
The checks frequenUy were beld 

anywbere from two weeks to "nearly a 
montb," the sources said. 

On two occasions the checks were sent 
to Dooley's bank before the date be bad 
specified, the sources IBid. On one of the 
occasions the check was returned by the 
bank to the UI business office because of 
Insufficient funds in Dooley's account to 
cover the checIt, the IOUJ'CeI said. 

Sources told the DI that U1 ad
ministraton were aware of the situation 
and ordered it stopped. 

County Atty. Jack Dooley has con-

firmed that the state Bureau of Criminal 
investigation (BCIl conducted an in
vestigation conceming alleged misap
propriations of DTS funds. 

Ul Pres. WLUard Boyd on Sept. 26 
appointed Lawrence Blades, dean of the 
Ul Law Scbool, to conduct a "fact-finding 
review" to determine if a university 
employee's job was being improperly 
terminated. 

The "review" centers around the 
dismissal of Ring, a is-year Ul em
ployee. Ring said be rece,ved notification 
from bis superior DTS Director Dooley 
that his job was being terminated 

because of recent reorganization of the 
DTS. 

Ring bas stated he believes his job Is 
being terminated because he gave in
formation to the BCI concerning alleged 
misapproprlationa of 01'8 funds. 

Last Friday the DI reported that 
Robert Gosseen, the assistant to Boyd, 
had learned the following details of 
Blades' investigation: 

- there are no post~ted checks in 
Blades' possession. 

- Blades at this time bas no cbecks 
'that bave been retamed for Insufficient 
funds. 

-Blades, however, bas copies of 
checks furnished by a private source that 
will be made public at the time Blade's 
report on bis investigation is completed. 

-Blades ia obtaining a microfilm 
report of all bounced checks returned to 
the university over the past three years. 

Blades would not comment on 
GOlseen ', information. Goneen 
spt!l:ulated that Blades was obtaining the 
microfilm on checks returned to the U1 
because Blades bad beard allegations 
that there were cbecks that bounced. 

Since Blades bas no authority to 
subpoena bank records, Gosseen said, 
the only place to get all the bounced 
cbecks was on the UI microfilm of all 
checks returned to the university for 
Insufficient funds. ilIHlIE "Iowa's 

alternative 
newspaper" 

"Any cbeck that bas been written to 
this university and retumed apparently 
goes on some type of microfilm ," I::::::::::;:::====:L- Gosseen said. 

_-----______________________________ ~ _________________ ..;;..::..:.. _____ -.:.:..;..~---~ ...... ' Gosseen said the microfilm could 

posaibly clear up any allegations made 
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EnrollDlent increases unexpected 

UI requests funding 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Alit. News Editor 
Funds to cover enrollment Increases 

Cor the 1975-77 school years will be part of 
the 1976-77 UI operations budget request 
to be presented to the state Board of 
Regents at its meeting bere next week. 

The UI's request for funds Cor next 
year and for additional funds for this 
year Is based on an unexpected 6 per cent 
increase in enrollment this fall . The 
enrollment this semester is 22,512, up 
1,241 trom last year. The expected total 
enrollment increase for both this year 
and next is in excess of 1,500. 

George Chambers, UI executive vice 
president, said the final figure for the 

new request has not been set. 
However, be said that if the request is 

approved by the Iowa Legislature, the 
funds will be used to cover increased 
costs for student instruction and ad
ministrative services created by the 
enrollment increase. He said most of the 
funds would be used for instruction, 
including faculty salaries, classroom 
costs and student counseling. 

The VI asked for funds to ac
commodate increased enrollment in last 
year's operations request for the 1975-77 
biennium . The enrollment increase 
request was approved by the Regents, 
but the Iowa General Assembly cbose to 
provide funds on a yearly basis rather 

than for the two-year period, and left out 
money to cover enrollment increases in 
its 1975-76 appropriation. 

Chambers said the Ul bas decided to 
ask for the state appropriation rather 
than relying solely on funds from tuition 
because "tuition would not cover the cost 
of the quality of education that the 
University of Iowa would like to provide 
to its students." 

He added that the funds would be used 
for instruction ratber tban otber 
operations expenses sucb as utilities, 
maintenance and equipment, because a 
large part of the enrollment increase 
consists of part-time students who do not 
inc£ease these costs. 

Oktoberfest like a fairy tale 
By MARGARET RA YBURN 

Stalf Writer 

Middle Amana . You almost can't 
believe you're in Iowa . Especially during 
its annual fall festival Oktoberfest, a 
German rite wbich originated in 1810 as a 
celebration of the marriage between 
King Ludwig and Theresa. 

Down a street like any other street in 
the Amana villages, there is an un
painted wooden house with a garden in 
the yard. The setting sun sbines tbrougb 
the branches of a gnarled old apple tree 
and outlines the split-rail fence and 
weathered bird bouses, making the view 
seem like a graphic illustration In 8 fairy 
tale book. The pear. are clustered high in 
a slender tree and the squash and 
tomatoes and vines piled up against the 
house all convey opulence. 

A YO\1ng woman wearing a red ban
dana and black sweater crosses the 
street carrying a wire basket attacbed to 

a long wooden bandle. 
"Das ... 1" she ssys in German to an 

old woman following ber, and then sbe 
begins barvesting the pears. 

As the street grows darker It grows 
quieter. Sporadic disturbances are' 
caused by the zoom of touring Eldorados 
and Lagunas filled witb coiffured women 
and balding, middle-aged men. 

It is the eve of Oktoberfest. According 
to Irisb legend, travelers walking 
through the country at nigbt were said to 
bave stumbled onto fairies dancing and 
singing In a clearing. Of course, the 
angry fairies punished the wayward 
wanderers for taking them by surprise. 

There, coming tbrougb the trees, Is 
music, and green, wbite and orange 
lights wbirling around and around. . 

But upon coming closer, the ligbts and 
music prove to be from a camival with 
benign tents and paper. lanterns shining 
on a wbole bost of talking and laugbing 
people. 

The crowd is milling ' down the road 
toward the bigb scbool where the Ger
man Stage Sbow is to be performed. 

"Would you like some good news 
tonigbt aboulJesus1" asks a teenage girl 
in a fur-lined parka as she bands mers to 
people entering the school. 

Inside the dark auditorium, the crowd 
speaks in low, excited tones as it walts 
for the purple velvet curtain labeled 
"Amana" to go up. Com sbocks, pum
pkins and baskets brimming with bar
vest vegetables frames the proscenium. 

"Tonight we have something for 
everybody ,'~ announces the middle-aged 
master of ceremonies . dressed in 
lederbosen. 

"Some songs will make you laugb, and 
others will make you cry." He pauses 
before proceeding, "We just hope you 
know wben to laugb and when to cry." 

The first two numben, "Oktoberfest 
Lied" and "Das -

Coatinued oa .... e seven. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Hair-raising 
What's a good 01' fashioned carnival this treat than a Lady with a Cotton . 

without COUoD cindy: Crystalline swirls Candy Hairdo. Our plcturelque COUoD 

of SpUD sugar cUnglng airily to a paper candy lady plied ber dellclcy It the 
cone. And who I, better quaUfied to hawk Activities CarnIval In the north Union 

Young, old fiddle together V-bills h;id:~ 
B, HAL CLARENDON q"'b ,,' ""Ion. B, ~I. Jim .......... " ,h""'" .... P 

. taffWrlter bave been picked clean on the billside, a . 
Buzz Foun~alR never I~arned to read A collie wearing a bandana lopes by, frog bas been dropped in a grapejuice t VI f 

music, but be s been playmg the banjo on and everyone is young. There are plenty container, and the crowd Is eager and a \ or 
and off for SS yean. of kids, and quite a few dogs that wag easy to please. 

Buzz and bis friend Fr~ty Lamb came their tongues. "I've ooen blading on the county road 
to the Jobnson County Fairgrounds from "I thougbt the kids liked the stuff that's patrol for 26 years" Buzz explains in a 
Bloomfield, Iowa,.to play at Sunday's Old loud and easy to play," Buzz says good- break between so~gs, "and they've got 
Time Music Festival. naturedly. "Not the old-timeatuff." Frosty in the roofing businesa." Frosty 

"This is I pretty nice placel" Buzz Buzz's wbite beard toucbes bis black smiles, dusts off his violin, and walks 
exclaims as he and Frosty look for a string tie, and be bas on two kinds of away. "That Frosty Lamb Is a wizard on 
place to warm up. "You can sit clear to the fiddle·' Buzz remarks . . 
the top of that hill." stripes and a round-brim bat. He takes He wo~d play old-tIme music until 

Across the wide fie ld the spectators bls banjo out of the case and unzips the sundown Buzz says adding that be likes 
come, filling the concrete metal-seat inner cloth protector. it even ~ter than being home relaxin., 
bleachers. and covering the bills Ide with "Your finger salt will rust the strings picking apples. 

PhotO_by Art Lind 

Buzz ... 

without the protector," be explains, and 
Frosty blows some dust from bis old 
Maggini violin. 

"Let's try a waltz," Buzz suggests. 
"Let'. do 'Southern Rose.' " Frosty 
places his cigarette between bis lips, 
raises bis violin, and plays. 

All around tbe fairgrounds tbe 
musicians are warming up to their in
struments and to each other. They move 
in close and work into wbatever tuDe the 
fint man starts to play. 

Moat of the music is "old-tIme music," 
but BUzz and Frosty are the only wblte
haired players. The rest Ire young, like 
Merle Hall from Ames. 

Merle's long hair ia tied behInd his 
glasses and his banjo Is homemade. He 
made It blmself, out of maple, for fifty 
dollars. He used bardwood for the 
fingerboard. The banjo is held together 
with hardware store ~ Incb bolts but the 
wood abinel, and It aounds lood wben It'l 
played. 

Buzz bal warmed up with a Band Aid 
on bis picking thumb, and be', played I 

"Sally Goodin" with the remnants of the 
Cedar Rapids Chicken Chasen before 
be'. ready to 10 on Itlae. ... Fountain 

accuracy audit 
By M.\RK COHEN 

StaaWriter 
UI students fraught with anxiety 

because their U-Bills bave not yet 
arrived can rest easy. This month's U
bills were delivered to dormitory 
students Sunday. U-bills for off~ampus 
students were put in the mail Sunday and 
should be received today or Tuesday. 

Because of problems in getting out the 
flrat U-Bill on Sept. 1, the October bills 
were double-checked for accuracy, 
according to Joseph Cermak, assistant 
director of data processing. 

In the past, fan bl1l~g dates bad been 
the fint of October, November and 
December. However, a state auditor's 
report issued in June 1974 said that the UI 
practice of waitinl five weeks before 
billing Itudents was in violation of the 
CoIIIUtufion of fowa, whicb forbids the 
atate to extend "credit." 

As a result of the report, billing dates 
for this year were tentatively scbeduled 
for one week after reglltr atlon, Oct. I 
and Nov. 1. None of the dates bas been 
fixed permlnenUy. 

The early billing this fall bas caused 
problems, because Information con
cerning financial aid and cbange-of
reglltratlon fees was not prOcesaed in 
Urn. ~ appear on the September U-Bill . 
In the palt enough time had usually 

elapsed by Oct. 1 to allow this in
formation to be processed so It would 
appear on the first bill. 

Because these fees did not appear on 
the first bill, Cermak IBid every effort is 
being made to ensure that all the proper 
credits and cbarges are applied to this 
second bill . 

"All this is a normal procedure," be 
ssid. "We just want to make sure it's 
done right." 

Tbe optional student fees, wbicb 
students can bave included on their U
Bills by submitting computer cards with 
tbeir registration materials, did not 
appear on the September billing. 

UI Casbier Don Ross said the optional 
fees "are supposed to be on this bill." 

When the bills are finally mailed, the 
same UI regulations' regarding the date 
by wbich students must pay their blUs 
will be in effect , according to Leonard 
Brcka, controller and unlverllty 
secretary. 

Students will bave 15 daYI after the 
listed billing date to pay the bill. U they 
fall to do 10, their reglatrations will be 
canceled. 

Within 10 daYB after their registrations 
bave been canceled, students can pay a 
S10 fee for reinstatement. Studenll can 

. only be reinstated once per semester. 

concerning bounced checks. 
KRNA's Chuck Malloy reported last 

Friday similar details concerning cbeck 
casbing procedures at the Union parking 
ramp. Malloy' said such procedures 
"amount to wbat could be termed a 
short-term interest-free loan at tax
payers' expense." 

NYC's warning; 

growing disaster 
NEW YORK (AP) - Vice President 

Nelson A. Rockefeller disclosed Sunday 
that be bas warned RepubUcan leaders 
that New York's financial difficulties, if 
not solved, will bit the entire economy of 
the United States. 

Rockefeller also described President 
Ford as "sympathetic" to New York's 
problems. He said, bowever, tbat "the 
city must do the right thing first," before 
any federal rescue plan can be put into 
operation and reiterated the ad
ministration 's opposition to aid for New 
York. 

Earlier in the day, Rockefeller , a 
former New York govemor, bad said In 
his first public statement on New York's 
fiscal problems that giving New York a 
blank check could burt the solvency of 
the nation. 

Later, Rockefeller said through a 
spokesman, Hugh Morrow, that be bad 
discussed New York's problems witb 
Ford. His statement said: 

"I think the President is fully familiar 
with the situation, totally understands it, 
is deeply sympathetic to the people of the 
city and is aware of the seriousness of the 
problem ." 

Rockefeller authorized disclosure of an 
amplified version of his views after be 
was quoted as saying that to give a 
federal blank cbeck to the city could 
damage the solvency of the United 
States. 

These amplified views were expressed 
at a closed-door meeting of Republican 
leaders from 15 Western states in Oregon 
on Friday. 

Rockefeller said be told them "the 
President has no power to do anything , 
therefore Congress bas got to do 
whatever is going to be done." 

Rockefeller said the city must take 
stringent action because "there Is no free 
lunch. Somebody bas to pick up the 
check. This may be the most important 
lesson of our time." 

Asked if this meant be favored some 
sort of aid for New York, which has an 
accumulated deficit of $3.3 billion, be 
replied: "No. See, wben you put It that 
way, it doesn't include the necessity for 
the city to take the action first that will 
restore fiscal integrity. Until that is done, 
there is nothing else that can be done." 

The former New York governor made 
the statements in an interview in the 
magazine U.S. News and World Report, 
and Rockefeller spokesman Hugb 
Morrow confirmed by telepbone tbat 
those were the vice president's views. 
Rockefeller was at his Westchester 
County home entertaining the emperor 
and empress of Japan. 

Tbe vice president's views were 
similar to those expressed by bis cbief, 
President Ford. 

They were diametrically opposed, 
however, to those of bis brother, David, 
chairman of the board of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. . 

David Rockefeller bas been a leader in 
the campaign to keep New York solvent 
and be bas made several trips to 
Washington to appeal to Ford and to 
Secretary of the Treasury William E. 
Simon for some form of federal 
assistance. 

Simon was quoted in an interview in 
SundaY'1 New York Times as recom
mending banks consider a moratorium 
on on New York city bond debt to avoid 
default by the city, an apparent change in 
bis poSition. 

Weather 

Temperatures will be mild today as the 
sunsblne and breezes continue .. Highs 
will be in the 701, lowl will drop into the 
401. It will be parUy cloudy and warmer 
Tueaday, with blghlln the 801. Skip cia .. 
and bani 10 • 
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Daily Digest Coralville nominations in; 
FBI sent phony letters 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI mailed phony letters to top 
Michigan Democrats in a 1965 effort to persuade them that S0-
cialists had infiltrated the Young Democrats Club at Wayne 
State University, according to newly-disclOled FBI docuJn4:nts. 

The documents, made public Sunday, also show that the FBI 
told Cleveland school offiCials that a local music teacher was 
married to a Socialist Workers party activist. 

The FB I claimed that the action prompted the school board to 
fire the woman. 

The documents were released by the Political Rights Defenae 
Fund which represents the Socialist Workers in a $2'7 million 
lawsuit accusing the FBI of unconstitd\ional harassment and 
disruption of legitimate political acti vlty. 

The FBI was required by a court order to tum over the secret 
files on the party. 

Many files in the latest batch provided the party describe acta 
undertaken as part of the FBI's broad counterintelligence 
programs, known as Cointelpro, against the Socialist Workers 
and various po~tical militants on the right and left. 

Fend victims' " grief 

AP Wirephoto 
Ramos Santiago, left, ICreama .. be .. atChes bls north 

PhIladelphia home bum wblle bls wife, lIOD, two dauihten aDd 
a family friend die inside. A firebomb, detcrlbed al the product 
of a neighborhood feud, wal thrown throu.h a wtndew In San
Ua.o's house and Iplted the two-alarm fire at about 3:341 a.m. 
today. A 26-year~ld man hal been charged with murder and ar· 
son In tbe case. 

Castro on CIA kill list 
WASHINGTON (AP) - There were bOth plots and attempts to 

kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro by the Central Intelligence 
Agency over the span of three presidencies, the chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence committee said Sunday. . 

Appearing on ABC's "Issues and Answers," Sen. Frank Chur· 
ch, D·ldaho, said the plots and actual attempts on Castro stret· 
ched from the administration of Dwight Eisenhower through 
that of Lyndon Johnson, including President John F. Kennedy. 
But Church said his committee has no hard evidence that the 
three presidents were aware of the attempts. 

Earlier, CIA Director William E. Colby said that when Rep. 
Otis Pike, I).N.Y., challenged the agency to cite one time it had 
warned the nation of possible attack, he had forgotten the Cuban 
Missile crisis. 

Colby, appearing on CBS's "Face the Nation," repeated his 
disagreement with the statement by Pike last week that the in· 
telligence community would not be able to warn the nation of im· 
pending attack because the information would not get passed 
through the upper levels. 

That is the reason the CIA was created, Colby said, to co-or· 
dinate the infonnation collected by various agencies and to fit 
together the pieces of the puzzle. 

Kennedy kin walks off 
CHICAGO (AP) - The mentally retarded sister of Sen. Ed· 

ward Kennedy disappeared Sunday after attending a morning 
church service and was found about six hours later. 

A spokesperson for the First Deputy Police Superintendent's 
office said Rosemary Kennedy, 56, apparently wandered off af· 
ter the service at St. Peter's Church. She had been at the service 
with her sister. Eunice Shriver, who reported her missing shor· 
tly after noon. 

Officer Walter Bosky said the woman was picked ap at 400 S. 
Michigan Ave. about seven blocks from where KeMedy was 
found missing. 

And a spokesperson for Eunice Shriver's husband, Sargent 
Shriver, said : "She's fine. She was just walking." 

St. Peter's, located a block-and·a·half from City Hall, is atten· 
ded regularly by Mayor Richard Daley, a long·time friend of the 
Kennedy family. It is an area that is normally quiet on Sunday 
morning. 

Rosemary Kermedy has been a permanent resident at the St. 
Coletta Home in Jefferson, Wis. A spokesperson at the home re
fused to comment Sunday on her disappearance and could not 
say when Kennedy left to travel to Chicago. 

Mrs. Shriver was in Chicago recently for a dedication cere
mony for a new fashion center the Kennedys are building across 
from the Merchandise Mart, also owned by the Kennedy family. 

PAPER SPECIAL! 

Rives Heavyweight 
100% rag 

100 sheets 26'x40" 

$62.00 
plus u.p.s. 

regular price $122.00 

orders must be in by 
october 15 

for more information 
call or visit Lind's 

337-5745 

tntend to seek office • 
SIX 

By~ALLT.BOYD 
Staff Writer 

Six oersons have announced their intention to either seek seats 
CII the Coralville aty CouncIlor to run for mayor of the corn· 
InIllity. The last date for filing nomination papers for the Nov. 4 
election was Sept. 25. 

Richard E. Meyers, Jr. and James L. FlUlett have announced 
they are runniruI for mayor of Coralville and Stephen M. McCar· 
thy, ' Glenn D. Shoemaker, James L. Cole and Harry A. EhmIen 
have said they will run for seats CIIthe City Council . 

Meyers and Fausett are aeeking to IUCCeed Mayor Robert 
Rogers, who is now finishing his second term as mayor. Rogers 
announced in early July that he did not plan to run again. 

There will be a three-way race for two four·year council terms ; 
involving Mccarthy, Shoemaker and Ehmsen. Cole is running 
unoppossed to fill the remaining two years of the term of Robert 
Bellamy, who left the council early this year. 

Holdover members of the council are Julia Lyons and Michael 
Kaltchee, both elected In 1973 to four year terms. 

Most of the candidates agree that this fall's campaign will 
evolve around problems encountered by a growing community 
such as Coralville, although candidate Fausett has said that 
"there is no real burning issue here right now. " 

Coralville has a population of approximately 6,000 and about 
one-third of the residents are students. 

Among the campaign issues that were cited most often by can· 
didates were the water and sewage problems in the city and the 
growing opposition to the present location of the Coralville 
Drive-In Theater. Most of that opposition has come from residents 
1ivin8 in the area surrounding the theater, which is located on 
Highway 6 West. 

All the candidates agreed that whoever is elected to the council 
must solve the city's water and sewage problems. 

"We have a problem with our sewage treatment plant involving 
both odor and capacity," Ehmsen said. 

Ehmsen, who is president of Ehmsen Printing, Inc.: chairman 
II the ,Coralville PlaMing and Zoning Commission and is a memo 
ber of the Coralville Chamber of Commerce, said he has not 
developed a campaign proposal to deal with the water and sewage 
problem. 

Shoemaker, who is pre$ident of the Coralville Chamber of Com· 
merce and who for five years represented the city on the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Commission, said the new council will 
have to find a way to expand the city's water system, increasing 
both water storage capacity and supply. 

As an example of an inadequate water system, some areas of 
north Coralville, located on the north side of interstate 80, are not 
being adequately serviced for water or sewage. several can· 
didates said. 

Cole, who is employed by.Iowa Book and Supply and who has 
never served in public office, says he will propose that the city 
initiate efforts for a bike path between Coralville and Iowa City. 
He also plans to propose that Coralville begin planning for parks 
in north Coralville, an area he feels has been somewhat neglected 
by the city. 

"It's time for some new people to be on the council," Cole said. 
He said the present council has been slow on acting on some 
issues, such as water supply for Valley View Heights. 

Shoemaker disagreed with Cole, stating that, "The past council 
has done a remarkable job in managing the city." Shoemaker 
said that if he is elected he will look into the sanitary landfill 
situation. 

According to Shoemaker, who owns Shoemaker Consulting 
Engineers and who is a member of the Coralville Board of Adjust· 
ment, Coralville businesses are paying twice for the landfill ser· 
vice. 

Citizens are charged a surtax on their water bill for the right to 
use the landfill, according to Shoemaker, and also have to pay for 
their own hauling. 

Both Ehmsen and Mccarthy felt there have been some ad
ministrative problems in government, although both believe this 
will not be a major issue of the election. 

Ehmsen feels there are too many people working in ad· 
ministration, in light of the size of the citv. 

According to McCarthy, who teaches ninth grade history at 
Iowa City Central Junior High School, city administrative dUties 
and responsibilities have not been clear in the past. However, he 
believes a new City ordinance, recently enacted, clearly defines 
the duties of the mayor and should clear up most of the city's ad· 
ministrative problems. 

McCarthy has been serving on the council since March, when he 
was appointed to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of 
Bellamy. 

Opposition to the present location of the Drive-In Thelter is 
growing and candidates believe that considerable attention will 
focus on this issue during the campaign. 

"The community is complaining about the programming 
(X·rated movies)," Ehmsen said. He feels the city should in· 
vestigate relocating the theater and "taking over" its present 
location . 

According to Cole, he "would be in favor of helping move the 
drive-in but not for closing it down." 

"Coralville should buy the land for future use," headded. 
Both Meyers and Fausett feel city government in Coralville has 

been generally good. 
Although "the mayor will be a supervisory arm of the the coun· 

cil," according to Meyers, most city authority will lie with the 
council. Meyers, who is president of Hawk I Truck Stop. Inc., says 
he will work with the council to continue to develop mass tran· 
sportation so it can playa greater role in the city. 

Fausett said he has not organized a campaign program, but 
says if he Is elected he will be sensitive to the problems of high 
rent and transportation which face the large population of student 
renters . . 

Fausett is manager of services in the administration depart· 
ment of the UI College of Dentistry. 

Legal fees ascend 
in Watergate appeals 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
major Watergate trials are long 
over but the legal fees are still 
going up as the defendants 
battle to reverse their con· 
victions. 

In most cases, defense law· 
yers refuse to say what they 
charged the Watergate defend· 
ants . But infonnation from the 
few 'available records as well as 
from knowledgeable sources 
puts the total current figure at 
more than $2 million. 

In addition, salaries for law· 
yers in the special Watergate 
prosecutor's office since it was 
established in May 1973, have 
totaled about $3 million. 

Both figures still are going up. 
With appeals yet to be argued, 

Atty. Gen . Edward H. l.A!vi has 
announced his intention to keep 
the prosecutor 's office open 
with a reduced staff numbering 
not more than 15 people, in· 
cluding lawyers and 
secretaries. This is about 10 per 
cent of the size of the staff at the 
peak of its investigations. 

For the defendants, if their 
appeals go all the way to the 
Supreme Court, their bills are 
likely to increase at least an-

other $100,000 each . 
Legal defense funds set up to 

help former White House aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. 
Ehrlichman paid only a fraction 
of their huge legal bills. 

Ehrlichman, who was chief 
domestic adviser to former 
President Richard M. Nixon, 
stood trial and was convicted in 
both the White House Plumbers 
and the Watergate cover·up 
cases. He has appealed both 
convictions. 

Kost estimates put the bill to 
Haldeman at close to $400,000 . 

VETERANS 

UI Veterans Association 

Election of Officers 

Everyone's 
a winner at 

TheTrimmers 

because the Trimmers is where they keep your 
ha ir in great shape. Organ ic products to 

keep your hair healthy and shining. Tiny 
scissors and blowers for a cut that's a 

breeze to take care of . And the kind of treat · 
ment you enjoy ... like the Trimmers 

listening to what you want and cutting your 
hair ... your way. 

TRIMMERS CUT AND BLOWER·DRY $8.00 minimum 

And here's our 
SEVENTEEN 
1fimmers • winner ... 

2nd Floor 

Dilrl.". Armour 

was chosen to represent 
the Trimmers and she Will 

receive three months free 
service at our Trimmers. 

337-7955 

Why is OL YMPUS rated 
No. I? 

Why have many maior 
newspapers and 
magazines switched to 
the OM-l system? 

Why do many photo
journaliSts own 
OLYMPUS OM- I? 

Monday October 6 
7pm 

Minnesota Room I.M.U. 

You've paid your due.; NOW VOTE. 

YOU can find out the answers to your questions from 

Mr. Bob Geller, the OLYMPUS OM-l systems speclalist 

who will be in our stores Friday and Saturday. 

The Notural Yogurt 
No Artificiol Anything 

Meal Mart 
Iowa Memorial Union 

.. -- ----------------- - ---- -- -- - -------
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QUESTIONS about the OLMPUS compact 35mm cameras 

and VIVITAR TX and SERIES 1 zoom lenses will be answered 
by Mr. John Luros, the OL YMPUS-VIVITAR area representati 

DEMO SCHEDULE: Friday from 10-4 at 506 E, College 
Saturday from 10-5 at the Mall store 

lEW~Y IL(Q)[JllS)g llW CCD ~n~ 
506 E. Collelle - Sycamore Mall 

free parkinll 
338-UOS 
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Postscripts 
Foster homes 
_ ............. Cltl chUdren who need lOIter home., Johnson 

County Dept . 01 Social Serylce. plyalor the chldren's care ~nd ,Iyes 
help 10 lOiter plrenla. Contact Lola Kerr at 351.02 .. lor lurther Inlor· 
mltion . • 

Food sta ... pa 
Johnson Counly Social Servlcel can now mill your lood llampalo 

,... II you are certllied and have recelnd your Aulhorilition to Pur· 
chllecard. (ATP) from the State Dept. of Social Servlcea Ornce, you 
can maUIl . along wilh a money order or cuhler 's check. to Johnson 
Ctunly Dep.rtment of Social Service • • t .. N. Govemor, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240 

La.., leeture 
Prof.Yehud. Blum . Law faculty. Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

,,111 apeak on "The Juridical Statue of Jerusalem " at 3:30 p.m. In 
Union Minnesota Room . 

Reereation GC!ttritiea 
Nort h Hall will be open fOT recreation aclivltles st. rlina from 6·g 

p.m. loday , Mond.y throu,h Frld.y. and 1·5 p.m. Saturd.y and Sun· 
day with the exception of home football,ame days and holidays. 

Free store 
Free Store has moved to the upstaira in Center East. corner of Clln· 

Ion and JeClerson . Bring In clothes that you don 't need and tlke thoae 
that you do need . Hours are from B a.m.' 10 p.m. 

Bistorieal Soeietfl 
Library of the State HistorIcal Society of Iowa, 4u210wa Ave ., exten· 

ds its hours to Include all day Salurday and from &., p.m Thuriday. 
These hou rsare effective from SE pI. 20 10 May. 1978. 

Energ" ~OII'erenees 
Anyone inlerested In .rr.nglng rides to the "Energy Sources '75: 

Towards Iowa 2000" conference Oct. 10·12 al Ames should conlacl Jeff 
Goudie at the ISPIRG Office. corner of Clinton and Jefferson or \lhone 
351·0742. 

Free- ttekets I 

Free film Ilckets will be ,iYen 10 those who house REFOCUS 
out-of·town visitors durin, the fall film festival Oct 22·0ct 26. Call or 
drop in 10 the Relocus Office . Union Activilies Cenler. 353·5OtO. 

Ph"slea lecture 
Deplftment of Physics and Astronomy preaents " Interferometer 

Visibility Scintlilations"al 3:30 p.m. loday In Room 310 Physics 
Building 

Nutrition seminar 
Members olthe Nutrition Seminar will discuSS "Malnutrition in In· 

lancy" at 3 p m ttday in the burfet area of Gilmore Hall . 

Pha.....aefllecture 
Collece 01 Ph.rmacy prelenls "The Clinical Ule of Newer An· 

hb ollcs" at. p m today in the Pharmacy Building. 

The School of Mu!lc conference will be held in the Union today 
through Wednesday 

'Pat and Mike" 
"Pat and MIke" will be shown at 7 p m. and 9 p.rn . today in the 

Union illinois Room . 

Activities Board 
The Actin" .. Board IS .cceptlO. applications for exetutive and 

junior members tod.y tbrou.h Oct 15 "ppllcaUon. are available in 
the Unton ACllvitie~ ~enter or call 353-71 4&. 

Offieer eourse 
Dept of Aerosp.ce Studies il offering a competillve teal cycle 

bellOnanc Oct 1\ for tbe two· and three·year Proressional Officer 
Course beginning fail semesler 1976. Slgn.up in Room 7 of the Armory 
or call3n·441B 

Ananda Marga 
Ananda Mar,a', be,lnnen elliS on meditation .nd yo.a 

philosophy mPflsat 7 34 pm today In the Union Princeton Room . 

Cultural Committee 
Cuitur~ Aff."s Committee meets at 7:)0 p.m. today In Jim 

WOCkenfuss orflce at Hanther to dISCUSS the recenl visits of agency 
reprfleRtatl es Cail353"2~1 if you cannot attend . 

'Recreation Committee 
The Recreation Activities AdVisory Committee meets at S p.m .. 

tOd'y In t~e FIeldhouse Lettermen'a Lounge. 

Ne1Cc~r"bridge 
Newcomers diviSIon of niverllty Club play brld8e ala p.m. today It . 
the Union Trianale Club Lounge Call Mrs. Donald Stumbo for reser· 
.. tions 

Soup and lJread 
Vegetarian soup and homemade bread will be served at 8 p.m. 

tOday at Sed ann HOUle, 503 Melrose Ave. 

The UI Colleclate Assoclillon. Council meets .t 6 p.m. today In the 
Union M Iller Room 

Transportation 
The Sub·Committee on Special Transportation Services {or the 
Elderly .nd Ibndlcapped meets at 7:30 today In the Union Vale 
Room 

60lN6 STEIiDY 
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Student admits to false report 
By MARY SCHNACK 

&&all Writer 

Michael Mortensen, 11, was 
charged Friday morning with 
making a false report to pbUce 
after he told officers Sept. 28 
that Fairchild'. Fine Foods, 
1006 Melrose Ave., had been 
robbed, acting Police Chief 
David Epstein said. 

WIth robbery or anything else· in 
connection with the Incident. 
Epstein said, because the 
money had been returned, 
Mortensen had confessed his 
Involvement and no one was 
injured in the incident. 

Christensen and Well. had died 
around Aug. 24 or 25. 11te bodies 
were later identified by dental 
records. 

Hughes said several leads are 
being explored in the case. He 
also said that he hasn't deter
mined yet whether the deaths 

. I 

well a double homicide or a 
murder .. uicide. 

The Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCI) is 
analyzing microscopic remains 
of the bodies now, Hughes said, 
but the cause of the deaths bas 
not been determined. 

Ford's so~ admits to 'pot' use 
1!MMM," Ford said in an in
terview in Sunday'l edition 
of The Oregonian. 

Ufe Planning Workshop 
Satlrday, October 11th 

• 
9:1-2:00 

A one-day workshop 
focusing on self-exploratlon 
and the development o'-Iife 

and career goals. 

To re,ister call: 
The University Counseling S.rvlce 

Iowa Memorial Union 
353-4414 

On Friday, Mortensen, A2, 
returned approximately $770 
that he had taken from Fair· 
child'i. He had reported to 
police that an armed robber had 
surprised him in a downstairs 
office near the safe while he 
(Mortenlen) W88 closing 
around I p.m. Sept. 28. 

Epstein said Mortensen went 
to his attorney la8t week and 
confeued after police had 
aaked him to take a lie detector 
test. Epstein said "Things just 
didn't look right" and "the kid 
seemed a little nervous" when 
he was aaked questions about 
the robbery. Police then began 
concentrating their efforts on 
Mortensen, Epstein added. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
D. Hughes, has confirmed that 
foul play was definitely in
volved in the deaths of Karen 
Ann Christensen, 28, Cedar 
Rapids, and Larry WeDs, 25, 
Marathon. whose cbarred 
bodies were found in a burned 
out pick-up truck Sept. 1. 

Hughes said the results of a 
State Fire Marshall's report 
showed the fire had started in 
two places in the truck-in the 
engine compartment and in the 
cab. Hughes said a nammable 
liquid was used to set the fires .. 

The bodies, discovered by two 
motorcyclists, were in a truck 
parked in a camping area near 
Marina 218 north of North 
Liberty. The asst. Johnson 
County corOller reported that 

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) -
Jack Ford, 23-year-old son of 
President Ford, says he has 
smoked marijuana and 
considers it comparable to 
drinking beer or wine. 

"I've smoked marijuana. 
before and I don't think 
that's so exceptional for 
people growing up in the 

"1be fact that there'. so 
much moral indignation over 
it (marijuana) is one of the 
reasons there's so many 
problems with the 
dlsulluslonment and 
alienation of young people in 
this country." Ford said. 

TODAY 

GOLD 
CHAINS 

Mortensen was not charRed 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Saturday, Oel 18th 8:1-1:00 

• Explore your Interests, abilities, values. 
• Receive accurate occupational information. 
• Developcar~rgoals ( 

Attention: Special section on women and careers. 

To register ull 01' stop by 
The University Counseling Stlrvk, 

IOWI fMmorllf Union 
353-4414 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

Sty,ing for men 

and WOOlen 
:-RFDKEN 

naturally 351.2004 HOURS : 

Use DI Classifieds! 220 E. Washington Mon . & Thurs. 9:30-9 
T, W, F, 59:30-5 

Come In & Meet 
Clinique's Staff SuperVisor 

Laura Nack 
Week of October 6 

Monday through Friday 
in Y OUIllters' Cosmetics Depuiment 

The beauty system women believe in because it works. 
Simple & fast, SCientifically PfOgrammed for yoUr 

skin type. More effectivt; than you ever thought possible. 
Think about Clinique .. .it work&1 

100% allergy test,e4 ... 100% fragrance free 

Save 20% on 
Beautymist pantyhose 
& stockings 
today thru 
October 18 

Once-a-year 
opportunity 
to save on all 
Beautymist styles at 
prices that razzle dazzle
the imagination. It's the 
roaring .20's spirit with 
quality hosiery at old 
time prices. Choose 
blonde, brown mist, 
tanglo, taupe mist, 
or white. When or-
dering pantyhose, state 
height and weight. 

Pantyhose 
no. 7405 - Hi-panty sandalfoot 
no. 7815 - Regular panty, reinforced toe 
no. 7005 - Nude panty, sandalfoot 
SUpport 
no_ 99'S - Sheer support pantyhose 
ne. 9915 - All sheer SUPpOrt pantyhose 
.Stocklngs 
no. 3105 - Knee-hi, reinforced toe 
no. 3106 Knee-hi sandalfoot 

I 

pro 1.35 
pr, 1.35 
pr.1.35 

pr, 3.15 
pr.3.15 

pro BOc 
pr: BOc 

HANDS 

Hosiery, First Floor 
Downtown 

337-2141, Ext. 21 

II 
I 
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Rape law loophole: wives 
Iowa's rape law is among the best in the coun· 

try. No witness nor impossible corroboration is 
required. The defense is barred from delving in· 
to the victim's sex life without first convincing 
the judge that it is pertinent to the case. (Even if 
it does so, it may use nothing prior to one year 
before the offense.) And the judge may no longer 
instruct the jury that rape is a charge "easy to 
make. difficult to prove and more difficult to 
disprove ... 

Yet one large group lacks protection - that of 
wives against their husbands. 

Many citizens and legislators prefer to ignore 
this . Like Sen . Richard Norpel, D-Bellevue, they 
joke that "my wife has never forced me yet. .. 

This philosophy, as noted by members of the 
Iowa Women 's Political Caucus (IWPC), stems 
from the belief that the wife Is the ~oQerty of her 
husband. and that he may deal With his property 
as he wishes . 

he wouldn 't want to lose his " one right" to a 
"fern inist state. " 

But realistically, if the couple was living 
together, rape charges would be unlikely . If the 
husband repeatedly did rape his wife, she would 
be more likely to leave him than to bring 
charges . Or if she had no courage to leave him, 
she certainly would have no courage to bring 
charges . 

However. when the couple is separated, the 
case is starkly different. As Iowa law now stan· 
ds, if a divorce is even one hour from being 
finalized , the woman has no recourse if her 

-soon-to-be·ex rapes her. 
This gross and blatantly obvious inequity 

should be eliminated immediately upon the 
legislature 's reconvention . A wife who is 
preparing to leave her husband or to make him 
leave should be classified as " separated," to 
protect her against a " last revenge." 

, 

Interpr~tations 
, 

This objection - and the fear of it - were suf
ficient to cause the IWPC to temper its resolution 
supporting legislation to protect wives. It in
cluded the qualification, "particularly" when 
the 'couple is separated, in its resolution passed 
last Sunday . 

While protection for separated coupies is in· 
corporated in the proposed new Criminal Code, 
the 'Iegislators should not wait for that to pass -
for it may never emerge from committee. In
stead. an amendment providing protection 
against rape if a couple is separated should be 
proposed and passed on its own . The issue is too 
important to leave to later. 

'MISS ~ SAYS SHE WNm TO GEr M ON BAIL SO SHE CAN GO 
HOV\E AND SLAM AU THE IXX)RS!' 

Indeed. the fear of a woman filing rape 
charges against her husband is likely to scare 
any man . Each probably can remember at least 
one time when his wife was h~ss than willing. And CONNIE STEWART Tr~nscriptions 

Marshall T. Boyd's article. "Lack of UI 
I'eCOftnition jeopardizes black frats" (DI, Sept. 
36) made Alpha Theta OIapter 01 Alpha PhI 
Alpha Fraternity Inc. the innoCent victim of 
editorial butchery, halle, mlarepreaentatlon, 
and sensatlonalism.ln their haIle to ecmomlze a 
weU-written manuscript to meet arbitrary space 
requlrementa. the editors saw fit to miaconstrue 
the IntentiOlli (i Alpha PhI Alpha. commit sian· 
der (sic) and substitute peraonal canjecture lor 
fact . , 

EdIting is an integral part (i the newapaper 
process, but when an InI'\IIghtened individual or 
group of IndlvilllaJs add or delete key words or 
phrases thereby altertna or diItortIna the fOCUl, 
this is not editing bit whoIeaale news butchery .. 

The error In paragraph 23 clearly exemplifies 
the editorial akiUJ of the DI. Who Is "be?" We do 
not have uyone named "be" on our rolls, nor do 
we know of any perIOII relev. to this IituaUon 
by that name. Mlybe the IIIWI ecIIton who 
tailored the article to the allotted .... could 
enlighten the public by identlfyint j\IIt who It la 
they are 10 ably quotIna. . 

RecreuInI to PIJ'III'IIIh 12 we find editorial 
canjecture beIni ..-eel (if II fact. However. 
there la one·major difference bet..a this flnal 
error and the prevIOUI one. On this 0CCMi0a the 
editor chole to IIander not one, but aU of the 
predominantly bIICk GreeIlIetter orppl .... 
CIt this campus. . 

While the iIUIt d the editor Is ati1i .. lear, 
the totally wdounded COIIIIOtaUve valUe (i the 

~DfilfiJfilfiJ1 @]@ w~u@~ 

What we need now-or, what we don't want 
Things ain't what they used to be 

and now we 're travelin' on 
thin ice. 

Rollin' on down that grand immortal highway 
punching buttons on my radio, a handy way to keep 
track of the soci()-C\Jltural temperament of each of 
our divergent geographical re,lities here in the 
United States, with a Coke in one hand, a cigarette 
in the other and the steering wheel somewhere in 
between, driving. Watch the lonely taillights in the 
nighttime sea ahead as they describe the curvature 
cI the roiling hills. as they fade forward like 
pilgrims into valleys. 

Where are we all at? 
I've got to come to terms with myself, to realize 

which aspects of my personality arise from an early 
acculturation into the American dream state, to 
learn In what ways I still respond to the ever-expan· 
ding-ec:onomy myth. Something in me still sub· 
scribes to technology you know. not as a highly com· 
plex and very risky business. but as a sacred route 
to the millenium. 

"I stub out my cigarette in the ashtray: used to 
always flip 'er out the window. 

The whole IDlconscious social structure of 
America raised me in such a way that I've often 
believed I was at my most humble, understanding 
and just, when actually I was at my most proud, 
spiteful and ignorant. Keep me couched and com· 
placent In efficient techologicalluxury and by god 
I'll vote you in to wreak havoc on the rest of the 
world every time: but make sute you tell me what 
you're doing In phrases so nebulous and 
euphemistic that not an ounce of truth seeps 
through, because I sure don't want any imperfec· 
tions in my picture of reality. For Christ's sake 
don't caU ME III! imperialist! Watch your step. 
because, on one side If I see an imperfection, and on 
the other if you start cramp!", my style. my 

I 

brother and I will get pissed off and rise up against 
you. 

We force our politicians to be liars and scoundrels 
because every time we have to face another nugget 
of reality. it tears us apart. We hire politicians to 
hide the truth from us. The whole cultural storm of 
the 1960s occurred when one particular generation 
of white middle-class America came up under so 
much pressure that all the politicians in Christen· 
dom couldn't prevent thero from glimpsing part of 
the truth. 

Or they saw what they were about to become. 
didn·t like it. and began to ask themselves questions 
about what they were. Needless to say 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Whoa, budcfy. 

Okay, okay. All those black riots were answered 
by a rebellion of white youth: and the rock'n'roll 
culture began sweeping across our country even as 
it evolved, creeping Into each of our divergent 
radio-push·button regions even as each grew ripe 
for the invasion. 

All I remember is everything was proceeding ac· 
cording to plan; then President Kennedy got shot: 
then a bunch of people on the coast freaked us all out 
by telling us we'd been following the wrong plan all 
the time: and after that nothing proceeded accor· 
ding to plan anymore. except Christmas pageants. 
Slowly the neo-colonialist truth came out about Viet· 
nam and eventually the people stopped the fight. 
Nobody but them. Took a 10IIfI time. 

Once out of Vietnam we were also out of the 
Movement, which was strange. A major change in 
political attitudes and cultural realities had been 
wrought, and dealing with it turned into a matter of 
personal adaptation. A lot of people miss the 

·Movement, because no matter what side you were 
on, the matter of aligning youraeJf with what you 
considered morally right while alienating yourself 

from what you considered morally wrong depended 
mainly on what crowd you hung out with and what 
slogans you chanted, not to mention what plants you 
smoked. 

Por some of us the Movement seemed to be 
something entirely new and good supplanting 
something old and entirely bad, Well. division street 
was an easy thing to focus on before the Civil Rights 
decisions came down, too. But in reality we were 
just injecting a different consciousness into the 
bloodstream of our cultu}e: and although we affec· 
ted it, we wen:, and still are. part of it and 
everything it represents. 

We can't take off and put on whole technocratic 
~vilizations and their accompanying world·views 
like we can take off or put on our clothes. The South 
proved that way back when America was 10 times 
more regionally separated. They couldn't secede 
from the Union thenl and I doubt we'lI be sec:eding 
from it In the future. 

So I don·t miss the atmosphere and easy partisan
ships of those days; neither do I believe the 
Movement or its methods are regrettable. They are 
In the past. and the past is beyond the realm of good 
and evil. Now I have to decide whether I'm ready to 
let my politicians go on lying to me or whether I can 
face the future as a person awakened from my 
American dream. 

To quote Eldridge Cleaver from the Rolling Stone 
Interview. Sept. 11 : "The left has really blown Itself 
because we always felt compelled to embrace the 
opposite extreme. Why should we have allowed 
Nixon to wrap himself up In the American flag? We 
should have taken it away from that motherfucker. 
But instead we grabbed the Viet Coni nag and there 
went any hope of large support from tile Amerleu 
people." 

I don·t agree with everything Cleaver says 
anymore. nobody does - he's been Iway for awhile 
- but that was pretty insightful. 

We 're all on this American bus together and we're 
all a part of its totality, a part of what It represents. 

Black frat editing deplored I 
• 

Even the Movement. and everything it was or 
wasn't. was just a part of the American bus rollil1 
forward through time. Symbolic arfiliatlons alCllt 
can't and won't save anybody. No matter what color 
we are. what stands we take. what causes we sup
port or religions we embrace. nothing pull \I 

• magically outside of America and what AmeriCi 
means to the rest of the world. 

We each must decide to what degree we're wlUil1 
to allow ourselves to be bought off - In tel'lT\J cl 
everyday. take-it·for·granted America 
technological luxury -In our cofIctrn and undfr, 
standing over what .. America" is doing to the M of 
the world. 

And if we actually plan to elect another presided 
next year it seems we should be Iooki", for someone 
who can, and will. lay his or her (his, most likely) 
and our hypocrisies open before us. both corporllf 
and personal. rich and poor alike. ike a kick in tile 
ass. 

We need somebody who wants to natlonaUz,e our 
oil and oiJ<OnIII!<Ud industries. who wantl to 
socialize medicine as weU as medical school. who 
wants to reslfenllhen the ralJroads while curtaUinc 
our personal automobili", freedom, who doetn1 
believe the answer to technology's problems I.mon 
technology, who demands an end to neo-colonJalilm 
and political oppression everywhere. and who en- I 

courages the developmtnt of rigid reglonalaelf.g· 
flciency - a return to state soverellJlty - here at 
OOme. 

We don't need somebody whole head I. stuck" 
his behind into IIOrTle abstract digestive slop d 
Marxism va. capitalism, commlWam VI. 
democracy. etc. Words are great. but wonk. 
however vebemeft. do not transform ,..lIty. 
People do that. 

We need somebody who wants to plWltf III intO 
further. painful. Ufeslyle-shaklnc chance. and I 
don·t mean Georae Wallace. 

"Probably be more comfortable wllh a liar," IIY 
I. swerving out to pass a Datsun, 

Capps (01. Sept. 00) the following comments are 
made. Alpha Phi Alpha. a predominantly black 
Greek letter organization, Is not rscial1y restric· 
tive. But since this point might conceivably be In· 
ferred from your ' letter, some clariflcaUon is 
necessary. 

University of Missouri for a black fraternal 
brother. In the fraternity·initiated Sweatt v. 
Painter case the court came close to striking 
down segregation In schools in 1950. Alpha 
brothers Thurgood Marshall and Martin Luther 
KIng Jr. were at the forefront of civil rights cues 
and activities during this period. 

EDITOR . .. •• Dllnne COll,hlill 
NEWS EDITOR .. . . Krill. CII'" 

Graphic by Heinrich Kley 

word Intemeclne f'lnternlcene") Is used to 
characterize previous efforta by black Greek let· 
ter ol1an1zaUCIII to establish a chapter of the 
NaUonal Panhellenic CouncIl. Since the editor 
wu neIther a member nor an advisor to the 
aforementioned groups. on what grounds does he 
bile his analyill? SUch a misstatement can only 
.. rtlally ,be reversed by an official retraction 
IIId an apoloiY. 

It la InterealDc to note that the two b1mden 
made In the article were made by-the OI's jour· 
naIIstic word choice, story ecoROmistl, and 
e1arlty experts. '!be iJ!tent (i Alpha Theta Chap
ter (i Alpha Phi Alpha Fratemlty Inc. Is not to 
Initiate a vendetta aplnst any one editor. but to 
object to the apparent unnecesury editing. 
• In I'eIpOnIe to a letter to the editor b)r Lee H. 

The choice of the words black and white to dlf· 
ferentlate between the two groups of fraternities 
was not entirely without basis In fact. It can be 
said with considerable 811U1'8IICe and safety that 
both your organization and thole on VI Greek 
row are more than 90 per cent Caucasian. 
Similarly. the "black frats" which are directly 
alluded to in Boyd's article are predominantly 
black. 

It is Important to point out that In the late 
nineteenth and ,eariy twentieth centuries when 
blacks were tryina to Integrate Into many of the 
same Greek letter orpnlzatlona which populate 
m's G~k row and other limllar bodies at 
colleges and universities SCroll the country. 
they were unable to do 10 beca\lle of gnndfather 
clauses and other exclUllonary devlcea. JUIt II a 
matter of record, black Greek letter 
organizatiOlli were more amenable to, and ad· 
plitted. other I1ICeIlnto their orpnizatlOlli yeln 
before many (i the organizational members of 
the Interfratemal CouncIl (lFC) and Panhellenlc 
Conference (pc) were forced to by IqIsIaUon 
such as the Civil RIIhta Act of 11M. In lact,lt .. I 
Alpha PhI Alpha Who In I. c:hallenied racial 
eegregatlon In the Gaines v. Canada U.S. 
!qnme Court e.- and won admIIIIon to the 

Alpha Phi Alpha Is in accord with your 
assessment that the Issue I. not black frall ver
sus white frats. The crux of the real laue hllllfl 
upon recognition and equal status. Simply 
stated, our "non·house" prespectlve of different 
programs. e.g. rush and culture orientation. In· 
nuences UI to perceive the advantages of IFC to 
be overshadoWed by the disadvantages. We ad· 
vocate the establishment and unlveralty 
recognition of a chapter of the National 
Panhellenlc CouncIl on thli campus. NPC la the 
governing body (i the predominantly black . 
Greek letter orpnlzaUO/II and would, be 
equivalent to IFC and PC. 

EDrroR'8 NOI'E: TIle weN "latlnlec ..... 
wu Mt IDIIIII II l1li 1li'liiii Oderd .. 
......., ......... _, I ..... ...., ......... 
live; JIll. IDIft ..... y. Ia l1li .. II 
..."eemfII& ...................... . ...... 
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -A new communique eays "TbeSLA 
uvea on! to and promlaes to show Ita existence, and a source dOle 
to the Investlptlon of the terrorist group eay lOITle members 
may remain W1known and atlarae. 

Tbe communique, signed "Symblonese Liberation Army" and 
drOpped durin8 the weekend In three California cities, denied 
the FBl'a statement that the arrests of Patricia Hearst and her 
companions had put an end to the group, 

Tbe FBI eald there was no way to determine immediately If 
tht document was authentlo, But In Los Angelei, Special Agent 
!lE, Russell added, "We're going to handle it as though It Is. We 
take alllhele uu.seriousty." 

Following the arrest of Ms. Hearst and her companions, an 
FBI spokesman here said, "We feel that as far as known mem
bers of the SLA are concerned. the back has been broken, but 
they always will have sympathizers." 

But the source close to the investigation said. "What the FBI 
says Is asinine. There were about 28 SLA code names (found in 
me early SLA hideout) . 

"Only 11 of the SLA names have been accounted for, .. he said. 
"Six are dead, Two are In prison. Then there's Patty and Emily 
and Bill Harris, to 

Meanwhile, Ms. Hearst's attorney's said Sunday that a 
hearing on her ability to withstand questioning has been put off 
me day. until Wednesday, at the request of psychiatrists who 
have been examining her, And attorney F, Lee Bailey said the 
state of her mind would be the most important element in the 
defense. 

In other weekend developments : 
-Martin Sollah said it was his tip to the FBI that led au-

46%: Ford 'acceptable' 
NEW YORK (AP) -

Fewer than half the 
Americans questioned in a 
recent poll consider 
Pre,ident Ford acceptable 
as the next President, Time 
magazine said Sunday. But it 
also showed that his an
nounced Democratic rivals 
were even less acceptable. 

Time said that in the 
survey by the Yankelovich, 

Skelly and White, Inc., a 
New Yo~k-based polling 
firm, 46 per cent of those who 
responded to the question 
found Ford acceptable. This 
compared to 56 per cent in a 
similar survey last O::tober. 

The poll alsO sho"'ed Ford 
was outranked by Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, 0-
Mass. , who was found ac
ceptable by 56 per cent of 
respoDdents. Time said. 

Teachers bargaining 
for$1,900wage hike 

thorities to his son. Sleven. and from him to the Hearst and 
Harris arrests. 

-Ms. Hearst's father, Randolph, discounted published repor
ts that his daughter was being given antipsychotic drugs Ran
dolph and catherine Hearst visited their daughter in jail for 
about an hour and 45 minutes Saturday but refused to say what 
was discussed, 

The typed messages signed "Symbionese Liberation Army" 
were left Saturday in public locations for news media in San 
Francisco, San Diego and Los Angel~ , The communiques called 
on the "Weather Underground and Other Comrades in Anns" 
for' 'military assistance." 

Investiglltors who privately said the SLA still existed added 
that they don't know exactly how many SLA members remain 
active .. They point out that some may have dropped out because 
of publicity generated durlllI Patty Hearst's 19 months un
derground or because of disenchantment with SLA methods. 

But authorities are reported to be seeking at least five persons 
for questioning about SLA activities, 

Two persons sought are Kathy and Josephine Soliah - ,lsters 
of Steven Soliah. the man charged with harboring Ms. Hearst. 
Also wanted are James Kilgore, who has been linked to an SLA 
bank robbery in carmichael. Calif., last April: Bonnie Wilder, 
whose belongings reportedly were found in the Harris apart
ment, and Margaret Turcich, a friend and former coworker of 
Kathy Soliah, 

Saturday's communique, which matched past messages from 
the group in format. stressed the SLA's vitality : 

"While it would be difficult to understate the effect of the ar
rests of our comrades Sept. 18th. the media and the Foolish 

DOONESBUR\' by Garry Trudeau 
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By lARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

Nelson considers the $8,600 ~ 
figure reached last year a } 
compromise for both sides. ,. 
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( 
Iowa City Educators Ass0-

ciation (ICEA) and the Iowa 
City school district have begun 
negotiating teachers' salaries, 
with the teachers bargaining for 
a $1 ,900 or a 22 per cellt increase 
over the current base salary for 
first year teachers with a 
hacheJor's degree. 

The current base salary scale 
Ia: $8,600 for first-year teachers 
with a B.A. degree., $9,460 for 
M.A. degrees or B,A.'s with 45 
houn of academic credit and 
$10.320 for M,A.'s with 30 hours 
of academic credit. 

The lCEA proposal includes 
$10,500 for B.A .'s. $11.025 for 
B.A.'s with 30 hours of credit. 
'11 ,500 for M.A. degrees or 
B.A.'. with .5 hours of credit , 
$12.075 for M.A.'s with 15 hours 
and $12,600 for M.A.'s plus 30 
hours. 

Some 500 teachers will be 
affected by the negotiations now 
being held between the ICEA 
and the school diAtrict. 

In addition to salary 
proposals, discussions are also 
being held concerning Cringe 
benefits , compensaUon and 
other items required by the 
Itlte ', new collective 
bargaining law, 

Proposals by the aclloOl board 
and ICEA were exchanged at 
lut Thursday's school board 
meeting and both sides agreed 
that If an Impasse Is reached in 
negotiltions, a mediator wlll be 
hired throuah the Federll 
Medlltion Ind Conciliatory 
Services of Cedar Rapids. If a 
decl.lon caMol be reached 
throulh mediation , an ar
bitrator will be hired to decide 
on the beat contract for both 
aides. 

Nov, 1~ hal been eet as the 
deldllne for relchlnl an 
agreement contrlct. 

According to lowl City achool 
Superintendent Merlin LudWig, 
"We're IOrt of It the beginnlnl" 
In nesOtiltionl. "I cln't really 
make any predictions II to how 
thlna. will tum ollt, RISht now 
we're just Itudylnl ICEA'I 
propoIII In term. of the 
di.trlct', budRet "12 million) . 
We hlven't aotten down to the 
n1tty-srttty yet." 

Chief ICEA nesoUator Jeanne 
NeJlOD IIld Sunday lIIe believes 
Mlotlltlonl Ire procreuinl 
weU at thll point. "We're tryinl 
to pick up It leut three toplct of 
the propoIIll at each meetlnl. 
U we puih, we lhould be able to 
read! an apoeement before the 
deldllnt." 

Lut year lCEA w .. able to 
obtain a bI .. lIIary pr ",800 
OYt!l' the dlstrlct'l propoul of 
f'7,1OO for flrst·)'W' tllchen 
with b,A.'I, 

"We ltaJ1ed out hl8h and 
cam. down," abe 1I1d. "They 
.. rted out low Ind um. up." 

"We go through bargaining ~ 

negotiations every year," 
Ludwig said. "With Inflation 
costs, it's only normal for the 
leachers to want higher 
salanes." 

ICEA and district negotiating 
teams wjJl be meeting twice a 
week. Mondays at 4 p.m. and 
Thursdays at 7 p.m, 

One HOUR 
DRY CLeaneRS 

OPEN 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
10 S. Dubuque 338-4446 

Mall Shopping Center 351·9850 

Bureau of Investigation have succeeded in making this over
statement b1 delcrlbing our 1011 as the 'death blow' to the SLA," 
it said. 

"The SLA lives on In spirit and military strength and will give 
proof of this In the future. For now, we call upon the allied units 
of the people's armies to tum our loss into victory by uniting in a 
mass effort to make nationwide arrests of the nch. fascist Inaec
ts to be released only when ball has been posted for all our 
comrades with funds from the honey-laden hives of the ruling 
class." 

Ride the city bus to 
Warclway 

beginning 

TODAY 

You too can be 
a loser! 

The From Film to Stage Series 

presents 
/ 

ORPHEE 
Directed by Jean Cocteau 

at the University of Iowa's 

Hancher Auditorium 
'Wednesday, October 8, 8 pm 

Sponsored by the School of Letters, the 
35mm presentation is free and open to 

the public. 
ORPHEE is the 2nd film in the series. 

HEC regrets that 

An Evening with CHET ATKINS· 
scheduled for October 17 at 8 p,m, at Hancher Auditorium 

• 
has been cancelled due to Chet Atkins' hospitalization. 

, Tickets will be refunded at the Hancher Box Office 
from October 6 to October 17th, 
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SALE I , 
Prices Good Through Thursday, Oct. 9th 

,. 
GAUZE CLOTH 

.38'.!40" wide • Lengths to 5 yards 

• Variety of colors .Clearance • 

priced while 200. 

yards last '770 

r ' 

YARD 

, -

CHAMBRAY 
SHIRTING 

.Denim look shirtings of polyester 

aod cotton 45" wide e Lengths to 

, 

~ yards. Values 770 to $2.49 yard f • 

YARD 

eNice assortment of prints in 

polyester and cotton • 45" wide 

.lengths to 4 yards. Values to 

• 
I 

$2.98 yard 970 ,. 
YARD 

QUILTED 
COTTON PRINTS 

.Beautiful fashion quilts in cotton & 
cotton blends. Polyester fill, tricot 
bac~. Full rolls 
include ging

ham, calico 
and patches 

SWEATSHIRT KNITS 
• 60" wide. Acrylic and cotton in 

best fashion colors. Ideal for 

sweatshirts, 'sweatsuits and other , 
action 

garments , 

FASHION 
,PLAID SUITINGS 

.Outstanding suitings in 45" and 60" 

widths .Acrylic, wool and polyester 

blends. Full bolts 

eRegular. $3.98 .1 37 
yard 

YARD 

NDRTHWEST FABRICS 
700 S, CLiNTON STRIIT 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
UW'" 

OPEN DAILY ':30-':00 
SATURDAY':30-':30 

SUNDA Y 12:"':10 
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Derrida de-mystifies physical phenomena 
By DOM FRANCO 

Staff Writer 
Jacques Derrida, tbe 

fClremost thinker in con
temporary France, was in Iowa 
City over the weekend. par
ticipating in a lecture and 
discussion under the auspices of 
the Comparative Literature 
Dept. as part of its series 
" Comparative Literature 
Today," 

The physical man, then, by 
the name of Jacques Derrida, 
was born in Algiers on July 15, 
1930. His early schooling was in 
Algeria. He paued his military 
service in France, and later 
atayed to work under Jean 
Hippolyte, renowned Hegel 
scholar. He took his degree at 
the Ecole Normale in Paris, 
then spent I95&-7 at Harvard. He 
i. now Maitre-Assistant at the 
Ecole Normale Superieure, 
with. a permanent visiting 
professorship at both John 
Hopkins and Yale. 

The works to which he bas 
given his name are many and 
influential. The earliest ODes 
concern Husserl. Derrida 
translated Husserl's Origin 01 
Geometry, which he preceded 
by a long and involved il)-

. troduction dealing with the 
possibility of objective struc
tures or knowledge. Speech and 
Phenomena is an extended 
treatment of the theory of the 
sign in Husserl. 

• 

' It was in De II gram
matologle (On GrammatolOllyl, 
that Derrida elaborated his 
methodology, this time at work 
on Rousseau 's theory of 
language. This " decon
struction II focuSes on the 
crucial points where a text 
undermines its own logic, where 
its unquestioned recourse to 
metaphor and ambiguity reveal 
a force that is constantly 
disorganizing the text from 
within. "Deconstruction" as a 
demystifying and stratified 
reading has become something 
of a magic word among 
Derrida 's followers and 
emulators, but the complexity 
of the s trategy is rarely 
equalled. 

According to Derrida, 
metaphysical language has 
always been fissl4l'ed ; it has 
never had the plenitude, the 
presence to itself that it claims. 
So Derrida aggravates this 
weak point which he calls 
" wr iting ." The specific 
repression of the written word 
in favor of the spoken word Is 
only one symptom of a general 
disparagement of textuaJity and 
the structured free-play of 
signifiers . So Derrida has 
deconstructed texts at strategic 
points in a lineage from Plato to 
Sollers. He is currently working 
on the texts of the French poet 
Francis Ponge and it is from 
this work tbat Friday's lecture 

derived. 
The name of the thing lecture 

was "La cbose et la signature : 
Francis Ponge" (The thing and 
the Signature: Francis Ponge). 
It was given in Shambaugh 
Auditorium to a large group of 
students and professors from 
this and other campuses. 

Unlike his analyses of Plato, 
Rousseau, Freud and others, 
Derrlda was here dealing with a 
contemporary French poet and 
a body of work which has 
already begun the work of tjle 
deconstruction upon itself . 
Ponge has become more and 
more interested in writing 
about the act of writing, and In 
having his texts read them
selves. Thus, although he had 
started with a 
phenomenological return to 
things themselves, he has 
become increaSingly concerned 
with the being of language. 

Derrida 's reading con
tentrated on the way Ponge 
distributes his own name 
throughout his work, and on the 
double contract involved in 
inscribirig one's name in things. 
This "exchange of signatures" 
requires not only that the thing 
be affected by the writing, but 
that the writing be affected by 
the thing. The desire to ap
propriate the object as referent 
ror the self Is constantly vying 
with the disappearance of the 
signature in the object. The 

CUE ~esents 

irreducibility of the desire Is 
what genererates the text . 
Readers both of Derrida and 
Ponge knew It was invltable 
that the lecture contain a 
section on the sun as the 
irreplaceable thing, the unique 
referent, "setting on nature and 
rising on literature." The sun as 
planetary body . and sun as 
another metaphor for the 
always already displaced origin 
overlapped and commingled in 
Derrida 's dazzling tour de 
foree . 

The sun is the condition of 
visibility of the solar system, 
yet itself is not visible ; the 
origin is what structures the 
textual system, yet cannot enter 
into it. So what of the relation of 
the man named Derrida to the 
texts signed Derrlda 7 The 
question lurked In the 
background of the discussion 
Saturday morning, during 
which Derrida was asked about 
the "mearllng" of his texts. If 
there Is one thing 
psychoanalysis has taught us, it 
is that the subject stands in no 
privileged relation to his own 
texts . So Derrida frequently 
told those present to reread his 
books and articles, protesting 
when they were misquoted. And 
when he was asked about the 
possibility of a certain femin ist 
interpretation of elements in his 
new work Glas (Deathknell l, he 
would not ascribe a univocal 

J.I ·ltjl?() lUll 
Sunday, October 26, '8:00 p,m, 

U of I Field House 
Prices: Reserved Seats $7.50 $6.50 

General Admission $5.50 

Plenty of Seats S~H Available 
Tickets on Sale at IMU Box Office 

meaning to the text in con· 
formlty with his authorial in
tentions or awareness, He laid 
only, "It's In the words, in the 
text. " He affirmed decon
structlen as a never-endinl 
process, doubting that it could 
ever be institutionalized in any 
complete way, although he I, 
convinced of It I worth in the 
practical field of education. Any 
institutionalization, however, 
would necessitate a rurther 
deconstruction, which Derrlda 
would like to have a hand in. 

8G the man named Derl1da 
left Saturday noon ror Paris. He 
did not want a photo used with 
the article. ThaI, too, Is fitt ing. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Rlayer or Cooper 
5 Prepa re lobsters 
• Pass over 

14 Essay name 
15 ''The King -" 
18 Disabled 
'7 Land of the 

Twins: Abbr. 
18 Colorful song of 

1939 
20 Baranof Island 

town 
22 Island in'Oceania 
23 Dizzy or Jimmy 
24 Neck of land: 

Abbr. 

• Raced 21 Belgian river 
2t Coal-
s. Former African 

area 
34 Active 
:t8 State of the 

Boilermakers 
40 Physics or 

chemistry 
41 Popular pets 
42 Wild geese 
.u Caribbean ClnGe 
44 Shoulder musclell 
4t Out-limb 

Ediltd by WILL WENG 

47 Opposite of ne,. 
SO P.O. depts. 
51 Connery 
53 Indian meal 
55 Being: Lat. 
57 Type of croquet 
80 Parts of 

harnesses 
83 Least of the 

litter 
M City in N, H. 
65 Small lizard. 
M Balkan name 
67 Forest in "As 

You Like It" 
68 Henna et al . 
at Oft-quote\1 

author: Abbr. 
DOWN 

I Opals and rubies 
2 Others, to Caesar 
S Silent movie star 
4 Pulls sharply 
5 -Lands of 

South Dakota 
6 Outstandln, 

thlnl 
7 Have an

(intend) 
8 Floren tine 

painter 

• Chosen: Fr. 
10 Shortenin, 
II Drive 
12 Hold back 
13 AntliOny et al. t. People with 

delu ions 
21 Listened 10 
25 Farmer, at times 
27 Check-silner 
21 Autumn pear 
30 NaUve of Peru 
32 Deteriorates 
:13 Caper 
35 Wort! with war 

orlmuckle 
S7 North American 

Indian 
S8 Nine, In Bonn 
3. Cruisl", 
45 Become riJid 
.. 7 -wallop 
48 Different 
41 Mount 
S2 Vital body link 
54 Skln trouble 
Sf Gritted, In 

heraldry 
58 Biblical word 
51 Harrow's rival 
61 Perception 
n Drift InItials 

All .. 11 NmIII PIULI Travel 
to any 
part of 
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world 
351 .. 1360 
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LV PLAN 
ES Lack of verbalizing 

yields irate patients 
By DIANA SALURI 

8&eIf Writer 

If she had to choose between a doctor with skill or one with 
charm. Dr. Lqis Boulware. patient advocate at University 
Hospitals, would choose skill. 

But regardless of the physlcian's competence. the growth of 
patient advocacy in the put few years indicates that many people 
have not found the patlent-doctor relationship all that endearing. 

Dr. Boulware recognizes the frustration involved on both sides 
of this relationship and sees herself as an intermediary rather 
than the patient's spokesperson. 

"I don't go around blowing the whistle all the time on people 
who are at each other's throats. I deal with people who are very 
anxious. Medicine has gotten so sophisticated. The doctor feels 
defeated if they can't help. The patient feels betrayed if their ex
pectations are not met. Both have to be mature and understan
ding ... You have to feelthe anxiety in the other person. " 

Boulware. "a c!rop.out from retirement" after three months. 
became the hospital's first patient representative in 1972 after 
serving for 30 years as assistant director of Student Health. 

While attending an organizational meeting of the American 
Iociety of Patients' Representatives in Chicago, she was dJstur
lied by the prevailing attitude that the patient Is always right. 

" I can't accept that. The patient is often uninformed and con
fused . When I practiced and a patient would come to me and tell 
me how I should manage their case - whai dnJgs to prescribe. 
what to do - I would teU them that if they knew more that I did 
then they better go to a smarter doctor lhan me. That's why I 
don·t like being called the Ralph Nader of the hospital. Nader tur
ns me off because he starts from the stance that the consumer is 
always right and so we must get oul the ax. The consumer thing 
was long overdue but you've got to look at both sides." 

"I've always been a people doctor. Any (big) organization - a 
hospital or a munitions factory - ... tends to become deper
sonalized. If a patient needs someone to listen to his concern. I can 
cut through channels and give them some sort of answer. " 

Patients' concerns range from a desire to have an operation 
properly explained to a need for a reading lamp. She deals with 
worried relatives and has calmed an irate mother who peeked into 
her daughter's medical records - to discover that she was 
described as "overprotective." 

Patients' problem are discovered by more than 30 volunteers 
who try to ascertain concerns and provide 'information on hospital 
facilities. 

But. Boulware says some patients are reluctant to ask questions 
and insist on their rights. 

" (Patients should) be like the woman in her 80s who told me 
that when she feels rushed she says to the doctor. 'You just stand 
there and let me think what I'm going to ask you.' You've got to 
have your questions formulated and be ready to ask them." 

While Boulware believes the patient's bill of rights is common 
sense. she steers clear of some of the more controversial issues in 
patient advocacy such as the patient's right to see his or her 
medical record. She feels that the patient has the right to have 
thei r record explained to them but that records are too com
plicated for a patient to understand on their own . 

Boulware sees no conflict of interest in the fact that she is em
ployed by the hospital'S administration. 

" If you believe the patient is the most important person in the 
hospital , I see (no conflicu ... I'm working for the patient. That's 
not to say let the patient run the hospital. but try to make things 
easier for them." 

And she hopes to leave the Ralph Nader-style ax out of it, and 
do it all gently. because "When you kill flys with hatchets, you 
beat up the furniture so much." 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
M ISCELLA NEOUS 
A -Z 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

............................. ;;:1 
WHAT MAKES YOU 

: DIFFERENT FROM 100,000 : 
, : _ OTHER COLLEGE : 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS LABORATORY help part time, FIREPLACE Wood, qualitv hard-
• GRADUATES ENTERING • 

FOR sale· Fiat mags, tires 13 FEMALE(S) (share) one bed- : TODAY'S 'COMPETITIVE 
inch, and tonneau. 351 ·1062 after 5 room in two bedroom unfurnished ' : JOB MARKET? OFFERS FILM PROCESSING minimum twelve hours per week , WOOds , spilt-delivered . Large 

BY Kodak, handcrafted glfls and dlshwashlng·general duties. $2.25 load, $50; half load , $30. 351-1004. 
custom color photographs. A S. per hour. Call 353-6934. 10·10 11 ·1A 

p.m. 10-14 apartment . 354.4904. 10·6 , : LET A_PROFESSIONALLY 
--

Linn. 11·14 . 
• PREPARED RESUME • 
: MAKE THe-DIFFERENCE. : WAtTER·waltress and dish room MARANTZ 1060 amplif ier with 

DUCK'S Breath Mlsterv Theater help needed. ApplV Food Serv ice cabinet. Excellent condition. Best 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

MALE share two-bedroom fur· 
nished apartment with two men. 
own bedroom. 338-9542. 10·~ : CAREER DEVELOPMENT: 

• ASSOCIATES .33..,394 • Everv Mondav, Tuesdav and Office, IMU. 10·10 Offer. 35A·4151. 10·10 MALE roommate wanted, nice 
Wednesday. This week "WistfUl . . sh 
elvls" and "Midwestern Night's WANTED: Halt dav baby sitter SHAG carptehng; ~aple book- SNOW tires, like new, C7814 Inch. ;f2~~~:;!~~n room, furnI 10e:{; 

-Dream" 10 p.m. 10.8 for twins who go to kindergarten case,; por~able ~enlth stereo; Call 626-6237. 10·10 __________ _ 
In the afternoon . Mother who men s SUits, . size 37 shorl. . 

'SUPPORTIVE, low cost abOrtion wishes to br ing child with her 338-5286. 10·7 '65 Olds, red htle . Call 353-0788 ROOMMATE : Own .bedroom In 
services available at the Emm would be welcome, own transpor- after 9 p.m. 10-10 ",:-"0 bedroom, unfurnished, Coral· 

: ~ ........ ~ ................... . 
. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Goldman Clinic 715 SN. Dodge s~ tation, $2 hourlv . 351·3517. 10·9 SMITH·Corona Coronamatlc 7,000 Ville apartment, November 1. 
Call 337.2111 ior Information' • typewriter, $3,j() new; year old, 1974 Hatchback Nova - 5aft.ey In; 351 ·1368. 10·6 FEMALE onlv, In home, close to 

10.29 MORNING adult newspaper $250. 338·7824 . 10-9 sPeCte<!, 14,000 miles, _ 3:spee'\ universltv . 338·9975 or 353·5664. 
__ --------- routeslnW. Benton, N. RiversidE manual on floor. 354-4768. lo.al 10·8 
CRISIS Center. Cail or stop In. areas. Earn S60 . $125 per month . FOR sale : Two U of I nursing HOUSING WANTED 
112'1. E. Washington. 351.01,j(), 11 If interested, call Keith ' Pettv, uniforms, size 12, never worn. 1968 Culless - Inspected. $925. 
a.m. ·2 a.m. 10.31 337 -2289 . 11 -12 Cheap! Call 351 -9347. 10-9 351.6789; leave message If neces· 

sarv. 10·8 DESPERATE I College iunior and 
1GAY LtBERATION FRONT . 
Counseling and Information. 
353·7162 da ilv, 7 . 11 p.m. 10·30 

PART time bartenders needed - PANASONIC Quad receiver, four small dog need room In apart-

DOUBLE rooms for rent -$IK) per 
month includes utilities . Good 
living conditions, fringe beneflls. 
Will rentto males or females. Call 
338.7196 . 10.~ evenings and Saturdays . Call speakers, $125; 8-track deck, $35; 1963 Chevy, 6, stick, runs well, ment or house. 353·2718 or 

351-9937, Bill Bottoms, after ;I pm. headphones, S10. Call 351 -3750 minor work. $150 or best Offer .. 338-5912. 10·13 
10-t after 5 p.m. 10·16 338·1670, evenings. 10-6 ROOM and bOard In exchange for 

'CONFIDENTIAL V:D. screening -:-:'-0-:---:-,,------- PERMANENT residents need two child care and household help . 
10r women at Emma Goldman LASA office needs a work stud) SINGLE waterbed, frame, liner, 1971 Mercurv Comet GT 302, 3 or three bedroom dwelling com- Female student or older lady 
Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St. on secretary, S2.50 hourly in thl pad ; nearlv new. 337·7067 after ~ speed, very nice . One owner . pletely unfurnished . Will ing to do preferred. Arrangement flexible . 
Mondavs, 9:30 . • p.m. Call morning . 353-6605. 10·l( p.m. 10·/ 35A ·2996 after 5:30 p.m. 10·13 yark work and inside repairs. 351.6755. 10·14 
337·2111 for more In formation. Within 17 miles of Iowa City. 

10-29 FU.LL or part·time waitress ?r SCA-35 Dynaco stereo amplifiet 1970 Mustang · Excellent mileage, 683-2303 . 10·23 LARGE single, close in, private 
---------- walter, 11 p.m. · 7 a.m. ApplV In excellent condition, best offer 3 speed manual, ~ood rubber . TV, refrigerator, furnished, $105 
ITH E Corlll Gift B'ox Is your person, Hawk I Truck Stop, 903 1st 351-7038. 10-i 351 ·A569,8 · 9 a.m. or ,tier 7 p.m.' no utilities . 338.3959 after 9 p.m. 
Christ ian book and gift shop . Ave., coralville. 10·] . 10·13 10.6 
Come In and browse. BOA-20th WOOD burning cook stove; largE 
Avenue, Coralville. 351-0383. 10 · ~ PART-Time cashier, 11 p.m .. 7 tent ;.s.leeping bag ; automobile ai, 1973 Gremlin X, loaded, cheap . 
. . a.m. ApplV in person, 903 1st conditioner, complete. Cail John. 351 .83SA. 10·9 
i RAPE CRISIS LINE . Avenue, Coralville, Hawk I Truck 337-7040. 10·( ==========::. 
iA women's support group Stop. 10·7 ----------
338.4800 1022 SONY 252·0 stereo reel ·to·reel 

. - HELP wanted: Secretary to work tape deck, SSO. 351 ·6267. 10-1 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT . 

CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test. with yearbook company. Short ----------
Ing althe Emma Goldman Clinic. term . Must be able to work . FOR sale · 8mm projector , $20 ;~~~~~~~~~= 
715 N. Dodge St. on Mondav, November 17 . December .12. 338.0327. 10·' TWO chrome Timbales; one ZiI· 
Tuesdav, Fridav., 9:30 .A:3O and ApplV al Student Senate Ott ICe, gian cvmbal. 338-9312. 10·9 
Saturday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call IMU . 10·7 MUST sell magnavox stereo sys- -- '--. - _ ....,......"'.-,--

APARTMENT hunting? Call us -' 
We help. Several available all 
areas. Rental Directorv, I1A E. 
College, room 10. 337·7997. 11 ·7 

337 .2111 for more information tem : Amplifier , receiver, turn- GARCIA 6 string including hard 
10.29 LOOKING for management per table, 8 track automatic reverse case. Must sell $150 or best offer . 

____ ---,:---.:-_---.,._ son : Good, hard, working. respon tape deck, 75 watt speaker~ . Call Call 3SA·1519 between 5 p.m. and 7 
INSURE your · stereo, TV imd sible individual. Excellentchance 626·2956, 5 - 7 p.m. 10-6 ~ .m . 10·10 
other things. A+ companies, rea· for advancement. Apply in per· ---------
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · son, Shakev's Pizza, 537 HwV. 1 SHERWOOD S·5000 20+ 20 ampll- GUITARS Acoustic 6-slrings : AI · 
rance, UnibanK Plaza, Coralville. West. 11-11 fler, Sherwood S·3OOO FM tuner in varez Yalr l with hardshell case, 
351 .0717. 10·7 compact finished cabinet, space $350; Suzuki, $75; bOth two years 

WORK study secretary, ten to for turntable. Best offer . 351 ·2072. Qld . 338·0642. 10·6 
SOUTHWESTERN Arts is now fifteen hours per week arranged, 10-6 . 
open featuring Indian turqulose typing and ottice management. 1974Fender Stratocasler ; Plgnose 
and silver iewelry and other 353·7028 for appOintment. 10·6 SEVEN piece living room set for amp ; over 100 records albums -
traditional arts from the soulh . ~ less Ihan $7 per monlh. Goodard's most of them new. 337-5789. 10·8 
west . 337.7798 . 2203 F Street, DELIVERY help wanted, gOOd F~rniture, 130 E. Third St., West 
Mondav through Saturday, 12 :30 pay, must ha~e own car, must. be Liberty , Iowa 627·2915. 11-7 

. --..-.... --
until 5:30 p.m. 10.16 18. Yesterday s Hero, 1200 S.Gllb- . 

bert Court. 338·3664. 10.9 BOSE 901 Senes II speakers; PETS 
STORAGE STORAGE Teac 450 cassette deck ; like new. 

STORAGE I'ERSONS to deliver Rzza Villa pizza. 351 ·6276. 10-8 
Mini -warehouse units . all sizes. Should be 21. Apply In peniOn after" . . R.EGISTERED Irish Seller pup-
Monthlv rates as low as $25 per p.rn at Rua Villa, A31 Kirkwood. USED vacuum cleaners, reason · pies - Great hunters, wonderful 
month. U Store All . Dial 337-3~6 10-28 ~~~!'4~~.iced . Brandv's vac~~~o pets . Reasonable. 679-2558, H\I~~5 

USED plants, pants, poSies, and 
pieces, pics, and pins, pots and 
pans. All upstairs at RubV'S, 114 
E. College. 10-13 

ASTROLOGY - Will do your natal 
chart . Rhonda or Ann, 350302. 

10·14 

I WAin YOU, Chase, come back 
to me. Love, Stephen. 10·7 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5257, 

Noon - 5 p.m. 

MATTR ESS and box springs, both' McNAIRS Kennels . All breedl 
pieces only 549.95 . Goddard's grooming . Boarding · Puppies. 
Furniture, West Liberty. Free Science Diet feed, pet supplies.' 
deliverv. 627-2915. 10·6 Pickup and deliverv service of-
, . . fered . Dial 626·2502. 10·29 
FcrUR'piece bedroom set 'only . ---------
$119. Goddard's Furniture, West PROFESS tONAL dog grooming . 
liberty, Monday - Friday, 9:30 - 7 . Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet 
p.m.; Saturday, 9-5 p.m.; Sunday, suplles. Brennenman Seed Store, 

: 1-5 p.m. All merchandise fully 1500 1st Ave. South . 338-8501 -. . 

To • Improve 
~he ;:z ~alily of life 
~ for people who 

are handicapped 

GOODWILL 
industries of Southeast i~wa 

·.iowa 

TRAVEL FOIt THE 
UNIVI!RStTY COMMUNITY. 

Oktoberjest--'-----continued from page one 'UNIQUE wedding bands entirelv Football Weekend •• 
,handcrafted. Reasonable prices. Northwestern Nov. 1,2 

Iguaranteed. . :().6 . 
CAMERA: Mamiya professional 
C·33 with 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes 
120 or sheet films. Lis t price over 
$400 ; for sale for S200. Call 
353·6220 & ask for Dom or Larrv. 

ANTIQUES And-a I, and-a 2, and-a: 

Schoenste auf der Welt " are 
sung by the brightly dressed 
chorus. The women in dirndls 
and men in lederhosen and red 
lipstick and blue eyeshadow 
enunciate the German with 
exaggeration. as if broad smiles 
and a loud sound system can 
shatter the language barrier. 

The children 's number after 
the intermission receives the 
rowdiest applause. A litlle boy 
on stage in a red tee·shirt and 
green lederhosen plugs his ears 
after a rew moments of 
audience clapping and 
cheering. Once everyone 
notices the predicament of the 
little Hummel figurine . they 
laugh and cheer more loudly. 

After the show the crowd 
drifts back to the carnival 
grounds. By now the band is 
playing polka tunes in an open 
sheller house with a sign 
reading "Oktoberfest Pavilion 
Sponsored by Jaycees." 

The tuba pump the bass line 
as couples - mothers and sons. 
women , neighbors and married 
couples - all dance together 
with increasing abandon. 

and a brimmed hat dances 
wildly like an animated 
scarecrow. His arms and legs 
fly around a crouching 
photographer ror a few 
moments before he realizes he 
is up against another person. 

"Oh, that was close. I thought 
he was going to ask me to 
dance." sighs a heavy woman 
after the man passes close by 
her. 

"What'd they say? In heaven 
there's no beer?" asks a ruddy
raced man standing behind her , 
halfway through the next tune. 

The brightest lights and most 
boisterous laughter comes rrom 
the beer garden under the big
tent canvass tops. 

"Drink your beers in here," 
says a policeman in a trooper 

Terrv (collect 1-629·5483) ; Bobbl, Ski Trips •• 
351 -17A7. 10·29 

'PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,Mondav 
through Thursdav, 338·8665. 10·29 

Vail Januarv 1 - 8 
Taos Januarv 3 - 7 

Spring Break '76 •• 
Cru ise MeXICO March 6 . 13 

spring )NSURE your ~ar at lower rates: & mare 
A+ companies, excellent service. ~~to~~~!!!:::!~!!:::!!!:!== 
Monthlv payments. Rhoades In · 
surance, Unibank Plaza. 351·0717. 

10·7 _r ... .-.-__ ~ __ WANTED TO BUY 

9-17 

Tickets· 
SIX $7.50 Tull tickets, good sea-ts 
Call 338-7705 after 5 p.m. 10·l 

WANTED · Two tickets for Ohio 
State game.337·7384 10- ~ 

LOCAL Road Antiques : Hill nort' 
1·80, exit 62, take first road lett 
Qualitvfurniture, etc . 10 a.m . . i 
p.m., Tuesdav Ihrough Salurda) 
and bV appointment. 351 -5256 

10- 1~ 

Bl.OOM Antique's' . Downtown 
Wellman, lowil - Three buildings , 8 

MOBILE HOMES 

WHO DOES IT? PENTAX Spotmatic-F plus ac· . 
cessories or comparable Good FOOTBALL tickets for sale. Oh io 1965 New Moon tra"e~, 10x55 with 

PROFESSfONAL 
ALTERATIONS 

Dial 338·374A 

.. h" S t >xl0 expansion on living room; condition onlV· C ns, 338·0813 . ta e vs . Iowa. Call 614·888-A082 . Iront, back porch; washer.drver, 
__ --c-____ -:---:-_'O.7 10-13 ~'tchen aPpliances, carpeted, cen -
WANTED . Wood duck decoys, tral air. Must be moved . $3,500. 

11 ·14 any stvle, any cond ition . 338-9312. 351 ·37A1. 10·10 
---------:-- 10·9 CHARTS and graphs, 9x12 size. SS _________ _ BICYCLES 
each. 337-4384 after 8 p.m. 10-27 WANTED 4x5 view camera. P.O. 

1974 lAx7 three bedroom mobile 
home, January occupancy . 
Sl1 ,950. 626·2104 . 10-17 WEDDING and porira-it photog. Box .975, Cedar Rapids. 10·27 WOMAN'S2·speed, basket, chain, 

raphv. Reasonably priced . Call $25. 337·5116. 10·8 1969 12x46 two bedroom mobile 
Rod Yates, 351·1366. 10- 1~ i~iiiiiiii~~~iiii" home. partially furnished, fuliV 

CY ES carReted, Skirted, washer·dryer, 
BI CL air conditioner (23,000 BTU). and TYPING 

hat, detaining with his extended TYPING service _ Experienced. 
hand a youth carrying a paper ' IPilUllOrt All kinds. Call 351·8174 after 6 

for everyone carpet; all one year old . $5,000. 
Parts & Accessories 337.9050. 10·13 

Repair Service 

cup full or beer. !;o::~:',;;~IIS p.m. 11 ·4 

Inside the beer garden, some I:~=:~:",,~:J PROFESSIONAL typing service, 
guys laugh as they smash the ElectriC IBM. fills. Jerry Nvall, 
paper cup pyramid they had ,933 Webster, phone 354·1096. 10-23 

f 11 t ted B th ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
care u y cons ruc . y e Artist's porlralt . Charcoal. S10; T~ESI~ experience . Former 
pavilion . some boys are pastel. $25, oil $100 and up . university secretary, IBM Selec
throwing M-80 rirecrackers into 351 ·0525. . 10-7 tnc carbon ribbon . 338·8996. 

STACY'S 
CYCLECITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 

-
MOTORCYCLES 

1972 Uberty 14X6S, like new, two 
bedroom, $7,600. Marengo, phone 
642·3391. George Heller . 10-7 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

the sidelines or people watching 
the dance. 

HOUSE hunting? call us - We 
help. Several available ail areas. 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP TYPING service · EXPfrienced, 1975 Kawasaki - Cover, helmets . Rental Directory, 114 E. college, 
Complete service and repair am supplies furnished, fasl service, OnIV 72 miles . $600. Bill. 35A-294-4 . Room 10. 337 7997 . 11 ·7 
plifiers, turntables and tapes reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10·21 10·17 ~_ ••• iiii •• iiiii."': 
Eric 338-1>426 11 ·1: .~ 

" TYPING wante~ : Four years FOR sale . 350SL Honda . 338.0891. 

Earlybird, 
earlyiJird, 

have we got a 
deal lor you,' 

oo-o-oo! ' 
The 01 needs carriers for the following 

routes : 

Harlocke, Wylde Green, Spring, Talwen. 

Lakeside Apts_ 

Church, Ronald, N. Dodge, E. Fairchild, 
N. Govenor, Brown, etc. 

II interested call 
353-6203 alter 3:30 pm. 

Wunnerlul, wunnerlul! 
"Will ya look at that woman 

in the white sweater?" asks a 
ruddy-raced man. nudging his 
neighbor . 

.. A while ago she was dancing 
with a man 10 a white sweater," 
he . continued. " Now she's 
dancing with somebody else. I 
dunno how he done it." 

Away from the Gemutlichheit 
under the starry sky, the paper 
lanterns are taken down and 
locked inside the clammed-up 
campers. The dizzying com
motion of the whirling lights is 
winding down . Some people 
stagger up the dirt road to the 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1. E. secretarial experlenc.e. IBM Se· 10.10 
WaSh ington. Dial 351 .1229. 11-7 I~tric . Supplies furnished . Glor- _________ _ 

na. 351 ·0340. 10·28 JtM'S Hodaka , 1922 S. Riverside Here'. a 01 classified ad blank 

A middle-aged man wearing 
baggy blue jeans. a plaid shirt 

lot of parked cars. 
The fairies have gone to bed. 

LIGHT haull~g or movi':'Q' load· EXPERIENCED TYPIST _ Long Drive . Dlrecllv behind Imperial 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. .. Od . New and used . We also 
351 -5256. 10·17 papers, theses, dissertations, au- service the top four . 338. 5SAO 

thors (magazine artlc!es, bOoks, 10.23 
. etc .) Eleclric, carbon nbbOn ; also 

Elite. 337·.502. 10·29 -H-O-N-D-A-S-A-L-E-.-A·-II-I-97-s-m-o-d-el-s al 
. close out prices. Stark's Sport 

PAPERS typed. Accurate, close Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin 
In. Call 350969. 10-1' phone 326.2478. 11 ·12 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST · Kev ring with six keys and 

E t t ' · t 01 d bottle opener probablv down- TWE LV E years' experience . 191AHonda 360G - Excellent condi. 

S a e S recelp S town . Reward. Call 338·5370. 10·8 Theses, manuscripts. Qualitv lion, $700 or best offer.354-4197. 
work . Jane Snow, 338·6472. 10·22 10.8 

LOST · Blue toolbox full of art 
SUPPlies . Reward. 354·3811. 10·9 1YPING . Carbon ribbon, elec· 1967 Honda 305 Scrambler reo - Irk ; editing ; experienced . Dial cenllv overhauled, excellent con· 

go in g to the dog S ;;.~~;:~. ~~rl~~ ' 4~oltg~~ t:~;: ;;i;;~K~:i;: ~ii~:~~:;~i;;I~~~~~;; 
Bank. 337·2656. 10-24 electrical work and tune·up. Best 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• ~~ U,' :<.-~ N'''.X- "~~oT.~~.""'" ~, 

MADISON. N.J. CAP) - A collection of everything from 
preciou jewels to junk. amassed over 91 years by the late 
Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge. 8oe1 on sal,e this week. It·s expec
ted to ra lse over ~ million - most of It for a bunch of do8S. 

YOUR 
OWN 

BUSINESS 

offer . 1-627·4793 . 10·7 FAST, prolessional typing · Man· ________ ~-_ 
uscrlpts, ter.m papers, resumes. HONDA 350CL 1972, excellent 
IBM Selectnc. Copy center'I~'1~ condlllon, lUSlluned, new battery. 
338·8800. . 338·5587. 10.16 

~ORMER university secretary 
~eslres typing . Pick uP/ dellverv. 

AUTO SERVICE 

for your convenience. 
Writ. ad 1I.low using a"" IIlank for each word ; 

1 . .... , ... , ..... 2. . ....... . ..... 3. . ... . ........ 4. . .... ' ... . . 

S . ............. 6 . .......... ". 7. " .... . ...... eo ... . . ... . . . 
. .... ........... 10 .. ............. ,, 11 . . . .. .. ...... . 12. .......... . 

13 . .......... .. 14. .. ........ .. . .. 15 . .. . . . ( . . .. 16 . ... .. ..• , .. 

17 .. ......... .. 11 . .. .... , ... _. . .19. ......... . .. 20 . ... . .•..... 

21 . ...... , ...... 22 .. ... . .23 . ............. 24 . .. .. ...... . The erles of auctions begins Tuesday at her ~acre estate 
"Giralda" and will continue througboutthe lall and winter at the 
Sotheby Parke Bemet 8aUeries in New York. 

Among the spectators will be Bert, a pointer. the last survivor 
of the 169 dogs Dodge had when she gave up control of her estate 
12 years ago. Most 0( the money raised in the auction is ear· 
marked for a foundation to support abandoned datls. 

fall 648 · 39~, COllect. ___ '~3 

i'jEED a tVPlst for your paper1 
HAME~ ____________________________________________ __ 

351 ·859A. VOLI(SWAGEN Repa ir 
SOlon. 5'h years factory 

REASONABLE,experlenced, 64 •. 3666 or 644·3661. 
accurate . Dissertations, manu ..•• __ ... _____ .... 

ADDRI5SL-__ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~_ PHONE ______________ __ 

ClTy ________________ ZIP _______ _ 

I 

Bert and her other dogl. in rotated ahlfts of 12 to avoid 
jealousy, slept In Dodge's second floor bedroom with her until 
she died. There was - and still il - an Inclined runway from a 
bedroom window to a fenced·in enclosure for their convenience. 

Have Funl Mak. Moneyl 
Supply name brand clo· 
thing to company esta · 
blished accounts. Full or 
part Iime.Consumer accep. 
tance make high earnings 
posslblel Minimum Inven· 
tory requlremllnt $3,495.00. 
Company offers complete 
Inventory buy back. Write 
todav . Fashion World, Inc ., 
1399 S. 700 E., S." l.lkll 
City, Utah 'Al05 or call 
cOitect Mr . Kellv : 

"rlpts, papers. Languages . 
338-6509. 10·17 TO FIGURE COST 

Count the number of words 
In your ad, then mUltiplv 
the number of words bV the 
rate below. Be sure to count 
address and·or phone num· 
ber. COlt equlls (Number 
of Wordl~ I (RII. p.r 

~II compleltd Ad BI.nk 
Iiong wltll clltck or monty ord.r to : 

She also kept a m million holile and 8arden empty on the cor
ner of Fifth Avenue and Slst Street in Manhattan In case she 
ever had to bring any of her dogl to town. That houle II for .. Ie 
privately. but this Je~y mansion Isn't, although dilpollll of the 
oonlents Is alrudy being called the dogondelt garage .. Ie in 
,..lory. 

(801) .16·5949 

-

INSTRUCTION 

CONTEMPORARY plano and ""~;~~~;~!III!!.Iil mlndolln Instruction . Children II! 
and ,dullS. Ms. Jerrv Nvall, 933 
WebSt .... phone 354.1096. 10·23 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room 111 Communlcallon. Ctnler 

Word), 

t-J DIYS .......... U.SC per word lowl Clly, lowl 52240 
'DIYs ... .......... . JOe per word or Stop In. 
10 DIYI ............. lie per word All AdlPly.bl.In .dv.nu 
JO Dlyl .....•..... , lOe per word -No R.funds. . 

Deadline: 111.m. lor ntll da, 



Cincy steals seven bases; 
holds 2-game playoff lead 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Tony Perez slugged a 
two-run homer and the Cincinnati Reds ran the 
Pittsburgh Pirates ragged, stealing a record 
seven bases en route to a 6-1 victory here Sunday 
that gave the Reds a 2-0 lead in the best-of-five 
National League playoffs. 

Pint-sized Fred Norman continued his 
Riverfront Stadium pitching mastery, taming 
Pittsburgh's vaunted bats In the victory that was 
achieved by Petez' three RBIs and the Reds' 
ability to run without danger on the Pirate pit
chers and their catcher, Mann Sanguillen. 

A crowd of 54,752, second largest in Cincinnati 
history, watched as the onrushing Western 
Division champions pushed the Pirates to the 
brink of elimination with the seven steals, three 
more than the previous high in a playoff game. 
And Joe Morgan set a playoff record with his 
four steals in the first two games. 

The series moves to Pltsburgh for a Tuesday 
night game, when the Reds will be after their 
third National League pennant in five years. 

Norman, staked to a 2-0 lead on Perez' first
inning homer, limited the Pirates to four hits in a 
six-inning stint and contributed a sacrifice fly in 

the sixth inning, when the RedI added two more 
runs off starter and loser JIm Rooker. 

The 5-foot-8 left-hander, with a 42-53 career 
marlt, has found the home scenery at Riverfront 
much to his liking with a 24-8 record. 

Perez, a longtime PlttaburBh nemesia, tagged 
Rooker for the homer with two oull In the first. 
Pete Rose, who took a IS-game hitting streak Into 
the playoffs and had two hits In Cincinnati'. 8-3 
victory Saturday, opened the game by topping a 
dribbler down the third base line for a single. 

Rooker retired Morgan and Johnny Bench, but 
Perez, who had 20 bomers during the regular 
season, unloaded a 400-foot drive into the left
field stands. 

The Pirates, who dropped their first two 
playoff games at home to Los Angeles last year, 
didn't get a hit until the third Inlng, when ReMie 
Stennet lined a hot smash off third baseman Pete 
Rose's glove for a single. 

Pittsburgh's lone run came In the fourth Innlng 
when Willie Stargellied olr with a double, went to 
third on a wild pitch and scored on Richie 
Hebner's groundout to second. 
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USC linebacker Clay Matthews cloRl In oa Iowa ~k Dave Schick ol8etteodorf. Schick led Iowa runner_ with 38 yar
ds rushing al USC limited tbe ground game to 71 total yards. 

USC surge wins 27-18 

3rd quarter hurts Iowa 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 
"They were all jive," said 

Iowa fullback Bob Holmes 
about his Southern Cal op· 
ponents after Saturday'S game. 

And since it was a game 
whose beginning was all Iowa, 
whose middle was all USC, and 
whose end, in a brawl, was 
really nobody's, there must 
have been something more 
aggravating than just the 
course of events going on down 
on the field . 

Neither team could have been 
too fighting mad at that point 
with the way things had gone -
Iowa having just kicked off 
after a prideful 93-yard touch
down drive, and USC having 
wrapped up the game long 
before - and so nobody really 
wanted to explain It afterward. 
Except In terms of jive. 

."They weren't hitters. They 
were just a bunch of talkers," 
said freshman halfback Jon 
Lazar, who for the second week 
in a row helped cause a fumble 
on a kickoff. Saturday he 
popped USC freshman tailback 
Paul Rice hard enough to cause 
the fumble on the opening 
kickoff which led to an early 
Iowa 3-0 lead on a Nick Quar
taro field goal. 

"They didn't come out and 
beat you on the head, which was 
what I was trying to do," said 
defensive tackle Rick Marsh. 
"Somebody's gonna come out 
and beat them bad. I wish we 
could've done it. 

"I think they're over-rated," 
Marsh continued. "If they 
played in the Big Ten they'd 
find that out. I wasn't awed by 
them a bit." 

IT ATlITICI 
USC I ••• 

First downs ......... , Z2 t7 
Rushes·yards ........ 52·289 41 ·71 
Pass yards ........... III 181 
Return yards ........ 28 0 
Passes .... .. .. ....... 5·13·1 12·27-1 
Punls .,............. 1·3~ 5·34 
Fum bles·lost ........ 3·2 2-0 
Penalties·yards....... 9·83 2·30 

SCORING 
USCO 7173-27 
Iowa 10 0 0 6 - 16 

I-·FG Qua rIa ro 26 
1- Holmes I run (Quartaro kick) 
USC - Hertel 3 run (Walker kick) 
USC -Simmrin 10 pass from Her· 

tel (Walker kick) 
USC - Herlel& run (Walker kick) 
USC - Field goal Walker 47 
USC - Field goal Walker25 
I - Wellington 7 pass from 

McLaughlin (pass failed I 
A - 54.600 

Someone getting wind of a 10-
o Iowa lead halfway through the 
first quarter would have 
thought that USC suddenly had 
cause to be in awe of Iowa. At 
that point Iowa had suddenly 
proven itself capable of taking 
advantage of breaks - in this 
case, two colossal USC fumbles 
at the 16 and 25. Time, though, 
has a way of making those 
things even. 

Iowa prevailed through the 
second quarter, with an in
terception by Roger Stech 
putting an end to one budding 
USC drive. But the Trojans 
began to play tit-for-tat when 
cornerback Danny Reece in
tercepted a wobbly pass from 
Iowa quarterback Tom 
McLaughlin. 

Ten plays later, USC quar
terback Rob Hertel made most 
Trojan fans forget about Vince 
Evans, the regular USC signal
caller who stayed home to nurse 
a. sore thumb. Hertel slipped 

On the line.
I 
•• 

If you were a fence-sitter and 
followed the crowd, you could 
have finished 9-1 In this week's 
On the line contest. According 
to Friday's compilation, the 
readers picked every wiMer 
but Michigan State. 

As you remember, there were 
two contests running this week 
- one to determine lut week's' 
winner and the other for our 
fourth regular contest. First the 
old business. 

Mark Winston, Randall Miller 
and Rick Barchard all had 8-2 
records and were perfect on the 
tie-breaker a "eek ago. Bar
chard went 6-4 this week, but 
Winston and Miller repeated 
their performances with 8-2 
finishes. Winston came the 
closest on the tie-breaker, 
though, and gets to pick up a 
six-pack of beer from Ted 
McLauglln of the FInt Avenue 

Annel . 
Seven people in this week's 

contest are probably waiting at 
the door of the Annex along with 
Winston. Dave Widener, Dale 
Hansmann, John Hubner, 
Thomas Hughes, Nancy Mer
pilt, Tim Bates and Bill Bartlne 
all had perfect records this 
week. The clear wimer on the 
tie-breaker, however, was 
Widener. 

The sports staffers thought 
this week's picks were the 
toughest yet and proved it by 
their 6-4 records. 

For the record, here are the 
results: USC 'l7, Iowa 16; Penn 
State 10, Kentucky 3; Navy 17, 
Air Force 0; Maryland 24, 
Syracuse 7; N.C. State 'l7, 
Indiana 0; Michigan 31, 
Missouri 7; Michigan St. 10, 
Notre Dame 3; Miami (0.) 14, 
Purdue 3; Arizona 41, Nor-

into the end zone for a three
yard TD, and though the kick 
made the score 10-7 in Iowa's 
favor at the half, it was really 
only the beginning. 

The third quarter proved to be 
the Hawks' undoing. Without 
mustering so much as a single 
first down until one minute 
remained In the period, Iowa 
punted to USC three times and 
watched the Trojans march to 
two touchdowns and a field goal 
on drives of 57, 60 and 15 yards. 
The third quarter bore a 
striking resemblance to those 
late quarters of a year ago when 
the Iowa defensive fabric would 
grow threadbare with injury 
and fatigue and the opposition 
would begin to run it ragged. 
Andre Jackson did not play at 
linebacker In the second half 
due to a nagging ankle injury, 
and neither did Denny 
Armington who, according to 
Coach Bob Commings, strained 
a back muscle In the pre-game 
workouts. USC did not pick on 
the middle of the Iowa defense 
alone. Tbey ran everywhere. 

Ricky Bell, the USC tailback 
who rushed for 471 yards in his 
first two games this year to lead 
the nation, gave the defense fits 
by rust/lng for 163 yards on 26 
carries in the game. But it was 
sophomore Dwight Ford, who 
came in and gained 54 yards on 
eight carries in the second halt 
that seemed to wear down the 
Hawk defense late in the game. 
The 289 yards the Trojans 
gained on the ground did Iowa 
in . 
. Offensively, the Hawks 

gained some hope for them
selves. They didn't escape the 
250-yard total-offense category 

thwestern 8; and Ohio State 41, 
UCLA 20. 

Remember, circle the win
ners, predict the tie-breaker 
9COre, and leave the card with 
your name and address in the 
DI business office, Room 111 
Communications Center. 
Deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
We mean it, late entries are 
tossed w our gerbil . 

. Iowa at Ohio State 
UCLA at Staalord 

IDdlaDa at Northwatel'1l 
MIaDeIota at Illbloll 

Mleblgan at Mlckil811 St. 
WlacOMlD at Purdue 

adaboma st. at Mluoarl 
Calorado at Mlamll Fla,) 

Waboma at Texa. 
'ne-breaker 

-...Xaaaas at Nebruu_ 
Name 

Address 
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they've been In, but' they did 
move the ball against one of the 
nation's stingiest defenses by 
putting on a versatile ball
handling show. 

And of course the most en
couraging note for Iowa was 
that McLaughlin passed and 
passed well for 181 yards on 12 
completions. Many of those 
yards came on screen passes, 
which looked strangely new in 
the Hawkeye offense. One of 
which was carried fOr the 
Hawks' last score by Rod 
Wellington. 
"I feel good," said Hoimes, the 
fullback who bruised his way to 
the first Iowa touchdown. 

, "We're getting better every 
week. We're not playing Utah, 
we're playing tougher people 
week after week." 

Next week, of course, the 
Hawks visit the Buckeyes of 
Ohio State, who just might be 
the toughest people they've met 
yet. 

BOSTON (AP) - Carl Yastr
zemski and Rico Petrocelli, the 
veterans among Boston's youth 
brigade, slugged home runs to 
rally the Red Sox to a 6-3 victory 
over the Oakland A's Sunday in 
the second game of the AL 
playoffs. 

The triumph was Boston's 
second straight in this best-of
five playoff and left the Red Sox 
one victory away from a berth 
in the 1975 World Series. The 
playoffs continue Tuesday night 
with game No.3 in Oakland. 

Besides his home run, Yaz 
threw out a runner from left 
field and scored the deciding 
run when he doubled in the sixth 
inning against the A's ace 
reliever, Rollie Fingers, and 
then raced home on Carlton 
Fisk's line-drive single to cen
ter. 

Petrocelli then tagged Fin-

gers for a huge home run that 
sailed into the light tower be
yond the left-field wall in the 
seventh inning . 

Fingers had arrived on the 
scene in the fifth inning-a bit 
early for him . 

At the time, the move paid off. 
Fingers bailed out of a Red Sox 
threa t-courtesy of Reggie 
Jackson's strong left arm . 
Jackson. who also bad a two-run 
homer for the A's, gunned down 
Q!ciJ Cooper at the plate. com
pleting one of a record four 
Oakland double plays. 

But the Red Sox, who had 
been beaten by Fingers three 
times during the regular sea
son, retaliated in the sixth . With 
one out, Yaz doubled halfway up 
the wall in left field. Fingers 
worked the count to 3-1 on Fisk 
before the sturdy Red Sox 
cleanup man drilled his Single 
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Singles and Sexuality 

to center, sending Yastrzesmki 
bome with the tiebreaking run . 

Then in the seventh, Petro
celli, leading off, unloaded his 
borne run, giving the Red Sox a 
two-run cushion. Boston added 
a run in the eighth on Fred 
LyM's RBI single. Reliever 
Dick Drago, the third ' Boston 
pitcher, protected that edge the 
rest of the way. 

In the eighth, Bando, who ta
tooed the short left-field wall all 
day, doubled {or his fourth hIt. 
But Drago squirmed out of the 
jam, striking out Jackson and 
getting Gene Tenace on a line 
drive to Yastrzemski in left. 
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Keith -Iarrett'. lrK:reall,1a 
recording. on ECM plu. 
rei ••••• from Chick 
Corea & Ralph Towner 
av.la.,.. here for the 
first time 
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